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OFFICERS OF THE DADS OF GARFIELD

Dr. ¥m. Watts W. G. Watson O. F. Schuchard A. C. A. Saxdner

The Dads of Garfield

I’ve been asked to write forewords full many a time,

But never before urged to write one in rhyme;

And the subject assigned is, indeed, one of those

Which might be more fittingly treated in prose.

To write about Dads in poetical vein, —
Well, a genuine poet would surely refrain.

Now, if it were Mothers no poet would mind,

For mothers are tender and gentle and kind,

And many a bard, from the earliest day.

Has eulogized Mother in metrical lay.

But Fathers have beards, and their voices are gruff,

They sometimes smoke pipes, and are terribly rough.

And they say, "Nothing doing! Clear out of my sight!

Where is the quarter I gave you last night?”

Of course they have merits,— that none will deny;

But to tell them in poetry,— well, you just try!

No, fathers in general furnish no theme

About which to weave a poetical dream.

But the famed "Dads of Garfield,” who’ve won so much glory, —
Well, that’s an entirely different story!

The spirit unselfish which they’ve shown so well

Is worthy a Homer’s best efforts to tell.

They’re a fine band of men who are working together

For Garfield’s best welfare, through good and bad weather;

And Garfield appreciates them, every one,

And will never forget the good deeds they have done.

The things they have done for our girls and our boys

Have doubled our comforts and trebled our joys;

So gratefully good Dads of Garfield to you
Our Gleaner we dedicate— "June, ’Thirty-Two.”

D. L. H.
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THE BLEACHER RALLY

Dr. Watts Mr. Schuchard City Manager Thompson
Mr. Hennessey Mayor Caldecott Mr. Sandner Mr. Davis Supt. Lewis W. Smith

The Bleacher Dedication

There is always something going on at Garfield. March 2nd the bleachers were

dedicated. It was a glorious day and the whole school was out in full array for the great

event. There has been a great change in our playground since Garfield was built. The
trees in the lower ground were planted by the pupils of University Elementary School,

the old Garfield. Soon the main building was constructed and the necessities added.

At last the bleachers were completed and the lower ground leveled. The bleachers were

said to hold one thousand people but already has seated fifteen hundred.

To open the dedication ceremony, the talented Garfield band, led by Mr. Minzyk,

played two numbers. To honor the occasion we had a number of welcome and dis-

tinguished visitors who gave us some very worth while messages: Dr. Watts, Mr.

Sandner, Mayor Caldecott, Dr. Smith, Mr. Thompson and Mr. Davis. After some

hearty cheers the band again played.

We should appreciate how fortunate we are at Garfield. We are certainly indebted to

the Dads’ Club for their generosity to us. The bleachers are now ours. Let’s take care

of them!

Erma McDonald, Loiv Nine.
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Garfield Open House Night
On Wednesday evening, January 20, the Garfield Open House Night, sponsored by

the "Dads of Garfield,” "went over big.” It is reported that approximately fifteen

hundred people attended the auditorium program that followed the demonstration

classes conducted in Latin, French, Spanish, music, literature, art, cooking, printing,

woodwork, ancient history, general science, arithmetic, typing, auto mechanics, and
physical education. Visiting parents and friends were encouraged by witnessing all of these

demonstrations, to see how a Garfield class operates. The cooking class passed cookies

to visitors, and candy and punch were on sale in the halls. The band entertained with
several numbers, and President Watts, of the Dads’ Club, gave a brief address. The
club gained one hundred and two new members and every one received a fine impression

of the school. Frances Colby, High Nine .

Dad's Club Theatre Party
The Dads of Garfield held a very successful theatre party at the Fox U. C. Theatre

on February 5th and 6th for the benefit of the Bleachers Fund. The feature picture

was Will Rogers in "Ambassador Bill.” Frank Sandow, Low Nine .

Dad's Assembly Program of March 9

The Dads of Garfield sponsored a program in the Garfield auditorium on Wednesday
evening, March 9, 1932, at 8 o’clock, to hear Mr. C. P. Sha, editor of the Chinese

newspaper, Chung Coi Yat Po . He discussed the Chinese-Japanese situation. Preceeding

the talk by Mr. Sha, the boys of the Ching Mei Home gave a short musical program.

Georgene Drew, Lcnv Nine .

Ship Ahoy
"Ship Ahoy!” Was there anyone who didn’t know what that meant? Of course

not, everyone knew it was the splendid performance given by the Dads of Garfield

on April fifteenth and sixteenth, for the purpose of paying the bleacher debt. I’m sure

this was accomplished, for when the Dads start something it’s "as good as done.”

This Extravaganza took place on the good ship "Ship Ahoy” in mid-ocean. The jolly

crew and passengers were practicing for an entertainment they were going to give when
they got to port. They had music, singing, dancing, stories, jokes and everything else

needed to make a good performance. We were all surprised to see what wonderful

actors and comedians our Dads of Garfield turned out to be. If you missed this show,

you have missed one of the wonderful entertainments Garfield offers.

Ilona Koskinen, Law Eight .

Dads of Garfield Track Meet
On the seventh of May the Dads of Garfield had a very successful track meet. The

events were: high jump, broad jump, 50-yard dash, shot put, discus, three-legged race,

father and son relay, father and daughter relay, and a very interesting baseball game
between the eighth and ninth grade boys, which was won by the Dads.

All boys taking a first, second or third place were given prizes by the Dads’ Club.

Jack Barnett, Lotv Ninth .

The final meeting of the Dads was preceded by a dinner, to which their wives were

invited as their honored guests. After the dinner the reports of the various committees

were heard, and the officers for the coming year were elected. They had the pleasure of

having a very well known and interesting speaker, the Rev. Leslie C. Kelly, pastor of St.

Paul’s Episcopal Church, who spoke on "The Seventeen-Year Old Boy.”

Herbert Bolstad, Low Nine .

Dads of Garfield
With the present school year drawing to a close the pupils of Garfield take this

opportunity to thank each and every one of you for the spirit of loyalty you have

shown, and the kind and co-operative assistance which you have rendered in making
this another successful year for the pupils of Garfield.

The Garfield Students.
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Principal’s Message

June once more! June by the calendar! June in the lives of more than two hundred
boys and girls ready to say goodbye forever to the work and play, the joys and trials, the

efforts and successes of their "three bright years at Garfield.”

We who have watched you grow from children to young men and women, who have

rejoiced with you in your triumphs and grieved with you in your disappointments, feel

again the ever-recurring mixture of emotions that comes when our boys and girls receive

the honors and recognition that make them ours no longer.

Graduation means change. There can be no progress without change. You are changing

to an environment offering greater opportunities for growth, but bringing with it

greater personal responsibilities.

You will always have a warm place in the affections of your Junior High School

teachers. May the knowledge of that regard help you to live up to the ideals which Garfield

has tried to hold before you. We know that you have the ability to master the subjects

which you will study in your next school. Be careful of your companionship. Avoid

friends whose habits and standards will cheapen you, lower your ideals, and lose you the

respect of those whose opinions are of real value. It will not always be easy to stand for

what you know to be right, but remember that you, too, have an influence of which you

may not be aware. "They are slaves who dare not be in the right with two or three.”

There is wonderful promise in this class. May the years that are to come place your

names high in the list of happy, successful, prosperous, helpful, strong men and women
of the nation.

Shun not the struggle, — face it; ’tis God’s gift. Be Strong!

D. L. Hennessey.
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Graduation
Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are marching,
Tramp, tramp, the girls are marching too,

They are passing through our door,

Like those others gone before,

Venturing into life with footsteps true.

Tramp, tramp, tramp, their feet are treading

On the borderline of childhood and their youth,

We will hope for their success,

Hope that fortune them will bless,

And inspire them with courage and with truth

Lenore Hennessey, High Nine.

Graduating Class of June, 1932
We suppose that every graduating class feels that it is just a little bit superior to

the classes that have gone before. Our class is no exception. We not only feel, we know,
that in many respects we excel all our predecessors.

With this modest statement we proceed to tell you some of the interesting facts

concerning us.

Our total age is 28 80 years. Since age means wisdom, we are surely wiser than those

who have graduated in previous years.

Our oldest member is Leland Kellner, who has reached his seventeenth birthday. Our
class baby is Dorothy Day, who will soon be thirteen.

Our total height is 1692 feet. Leland Kellner is also our tallest member, towering

to six feet two inches. Neva Bliss, who would be five feet tall if she grew two inches,

is our shortest member.
We weigh more than one and one-half tons. Our heavy weight is Floyd Luther,

tipping the scales at one hundred and seventy-eight pounds. Neva Bliss ranks as our

lightest classmate.

More than fifty per cent of us are Native Sons and Daughters. Thirty-four selected

Berkeley as their birthplace in order to be in training for Garfield from the very begin-

ning. Twenty-eight states and eight foreign countries were honored by being the birth-

places of those of us who did not select California. The foreign countries represented

are Canada, Denmark, England, Hawaii, Japan, Portugal, Scotland and South Africa.

Our ancestry goes back to more than a score of countries with England, Ireland,

Germany, Scotland and France leading.

Sixty per cent of the class aim to go to college. Most of us, we hope, are successfully

started toward that ambition by our three years at Garfield.

Our aims in life are varied, ranging from automobile salesman, artist and architect

to undertaker and welfare worker. Teaching, secretarial work and the medical profession

are the most popular, according to the numbers choosing them. We shall also have many
poets and authors.

One hundred six of us chose Lincoln as our favorite hero, and Joan of Arc receives

the largest vote for the favorite heroine.

The class has a wide taste in favorite books. A Tale of Two Cities leads, with Little

Women second, and All Quiet on the Western Front third.

Swimming leads as the most popular recreation, with tennis, football, baseball, read-

ing, dancing, fishing, horseback riding, and skating having many votes.

For some reason not explained, Patrick Henry’s famous saying: "Give me liberty

or give me death,” is chosen as the favorite quotation of the largest number. Other

well known quotations selected are: "Do as you would be done by;” "Not failure— but

low aim is crime;” "Silence is golden,” and "to thine own self be true.”

Space prevents us from presenting to Gleaner readers some of the quaint ambitions,

peculiar recreations, unusual choices of books, and unique quotations selected by
individuals. You would be interested, we are sure, but the committee will leave these

interesting facts to be divulged by the class-day speakers.

Compiled from Statistics Committee from Five Classes.
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High Ninth Honor Society
An unusually large number of the members of the graduating class this semester

are members of the Honor Society, which should be a good omen for future success.

Members of our Honor Society are nearly always very successful students in the upper

high schools and colleges.

The total number of High Nines in the Honor Society is sixty-three. Of these twenty
have been members as long as they have been eligible— five semesters; twelve have been

members for four semesters. A number of those who have been in the Honor Society for

less than four semesters entered Garfield after completing seventh or eighth grades

elsewhere.

Every member has held responsible offices and taken active part in some of the best

activities of the school: musical, athletic, literary, and citizenship. Garfield is proud of

her Honor Society graduates.

Five Star Group
John Ainsworth, Jack Brodrick, Jeanne Eastman, Ben Gerwick, June Hamm,

Evelyn Gualco, Tetsuo Hayashida, Lenore Hennessey, Hortense Jones, Shirley Kay,

Louise Anne King, Betty Marx, Christine Matthews, Kathryn Overfield, Jane Parrish,

Virginia Quillinan, Jane Roeding, Bob Seale, Aleida Vornhold, Carolyn Walker.

Four Star Group
Gerald Broadbent, Betty Jane Caldwell, Dorothy Carlson, Edward Fay, Nola Frater,

Alice Porterfield, Merry Phillips, Miriam Phillis, Dorothy Reddy, Dean Swift, Cara

Sawyer, Elsie Wicks, Frank Cayting, Bill Winton.

One, Two and Three Star Group
Elizabeth Bates, Gail Blodgett, Kathryn Jane Bowman, Paul Broadhead, Richard

Canham, Brockway Caffee, Louise Colussi, Judson Compton, Francis Day, Milhcent

Denman, Phyllis Dotson, Hazel Earl, Elizabeth Einarsson, Eleanor Fisher, Florence

Graham, Victoria Habib, Evelyn Hawkins, Kenneth Hedstrom, Harvey Lyman, Donald

Lowrie, Miriam Makela, Helen Maslin, Elsie Mulock, Mina Osborne, Kathleen Redge-

wick, Bob Rust, Gordon Sawyer, Winifred Schmidt, Virginia Thompson, Margaret

Watts.

Ninth Grade Honor Society Banquet
The annual Honor Society banquet was celebrated in the school cafeteria on the

evening of March sixteenth. The decorations provided by our excellent committee, and

the fine program given, were both appropriate to St. Patrick’s Day. A fine turkey dinner,

with all that goes with it, was served to nearly three hundred members, parents, teachers,

alumni and guests. As the chairman felt that her vocabulary was not sufficient to greet

the guests properly she called upon one of our most fluent members, Edward Fay, to

welcome them. He responded thus:

"Ladies and Gentlemen:

—

"It is difficult to find terms of felicitation on an occasion so momentously significant

as the present. We welcome you to our symposium— 'a feast of reason and a flow of

soul.’ The motto of our society is Honorifcabilitudinity.

"We trust that the atmosphere of optimism, idealism, but above all, antidisestablish-

mentarianism, prevalent tonight, will prove conclusively that we are not destined to be

misogynists or misanthropes. The members of the Honor Society feel that they are

destined to succeed in whatever station of life they desire to take their stand— whether

it be among the proletariat or the intellectuals. We aim to conquer the characteristically

incircumscriptible and incomprehensible. * * * We are magnanimously glad to have

you here, partaking of our comestibles, and we trust that you will enjoy yourselves

gratifyingly.”

Alumni and guests who responded to toasts in short, excellent speeches were: Doctor

W. H. Morgan, Doris Macdonald, Rush Clark, Forrest Trega, Ben Murphy, Shirley

Dietrich, Robert Condon, John Kilkenny, Telete Lester, recently elected to Phi Beta

Kappa, and Mr. Hennessey. Lenore Hennessey, Chairman, High Nine.
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Class Prophecy

How would you like to look into the future; to see what your friends and school-

mates will be doing after Garfield days are only a happy memory? The curtain of the

future is drawn aside. Here is what will have happened to us ten years from now:
Bob McGowan will be trying to graduate from Garfield, and Edward Fay, by that

time, will be his advisor. Betty Jane Caldwell will be giving driving lessons for begin-

ners, and John Carroll will be doubling for Joe E. Brown in Hollywood.

Joel Lee will be forgetting something.

Frank Cayting will be writing a Beauty Hint column in the newspaper. Harry Pick

will be crooning over the radio to the delight of heart-sick maidens.

Alice Starry, the world’s golf, basketball, track, and tennis champion, will be trying

to swim the Pacific Ocean. Jane Parrish will be the first woman prize fighter and RalpS

Moller will be a second Tarzan.

Jane Scovil will have written a library of poems. Jonathan Sauer will have cornered

all the world’s stamps, and made a fortune selling them.

Cara Sawyer will be editor of the Hearst newspapers and Lorrayn Covert will write

up scandals for the magazine section.

Perhaps in our midst we have artists, authors, playwrights and actors-to-be. We
may have judges, bankers, ministers and lawyers. Or it may be that your classmates

will be taxidermists, archaeologists, solons, somnambulists, schism artists or what have

you. Whatever they may be doing ten years from now, we warn the world that it will

hear from Garfield’s class of June, 1932.

Betty Marx, High Nine.

Graduation

On Wednesday morning, June 1, Class Day exercises will be held. Part of the

graduation exercises will be given, and there will be several special numbers, including

a class prophecy and class will. Each graduate will be presented with a rose. The honor

students will be presented with their pins. The entire school will be present.

Graduation exercises will be held at nine-thirty o’clock, Thursday morning, June
2nd. Professor W. B. Herms will present the emblems. There will be two alumni speakers.

Several honor students will give brief messages. These will include the salutatory, the

class motto address, the presentation of the class gift, a tribute to Berkeley, and a tribute

to Garfield. A very fine musical program is being prepared, and the graduation exercises

will be very impressive, a fitting farewell to the splendid class of June, 1932.

Our President’s Message

As I say goodbye for the graduating class, I feel that we are both glad and sorry.

We are pleased to have finished this step in our education, but are sorry to leave Garfield

where we have had such a profitable three years and made so many good friends— both

students and teachers.

Ever since we were bewildered "scrubs” we have looked forward to the day when,
as seniors, we might proudly graduate. Now that the day is drawing near, we are sorry

to leave these friendly halls and say good-bye. Yet—
"Farewell— a word that must be and hath been,— a sound which makes us linger;

yet— farewell.”

Louise Anne King, High Nine.
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Faculty
Hennessey, D. L. ----- -

Cannon, Ma Belle ------
Archer, Mrs. Kate W.
Arendt, Marion, Counselor

Barry, Margaret

Bellus, Mrs. Ruth
Boehne, Fred

Brennan, Mrs. Minnie

Brubaker, Emma
Brush, Charlotte

Clark, Elizabeth

Collar, Gladys

Corley, Harold P.

Dyson, Mrs. Margaret

Flanders, F. A.

Fraser, Annie Mills

Gavin, Mrs. Isabel

Gay, Adella

Goode, Beatrice

Gray, Mrs. Minna
Groefsema, Christine

Grover, Harriet

Hamsher, Alice

Hughes, Samuel

Johnson, Mrs. Nola
Kelton, Geneveive, Counselor

Kidwell, Ruth
Kilkenny, Mrs. Myrtle

Kleeberger, Mrs. Helen

Laurens, Helen

Leland, S. J.

Lowrey, Mary
Mally, Alfreda

Martin, Helen
Montagne, Mrs. Alberta E.

Morse, Blanche

Principal

Secretary

Mossman, Edith L.

Nealson, Willis S.

O’Neill, Mrs. Dorah D.

Patton, Bessie

Patton, Elizabeth

Perry, H. D.

Piatt, Mrs. Mona Skinner

Riley, Irma

Rushford, Robert

Russ, Mrs. Helen, Counselor

Smith, Mrs. Iva

Stout, Harriet

White, Irma
Whitney, Roslyn Mae
Wilkes, Mrs. Emma
Wilson, Flora

Special Teachers and Assistants

Minzyk, John, Band and Orchestra

Hobbs, Martin, Brass

Kundy, Ernest, Drums
Robinson, Mrs. Ida, Piano

Bliss, Mrs. Georgia, Violin

Schott, Victor, Violin

Foster, Georgia P., Nurse
Thompson, Geneva, Playground Director

Fitzgerald, Thomas J., Playground Dirtr.

Menefee, Mrs. Polly P., Cafeteria Mgr.

Pettit, Mrs. Bessie L., Matron
D’Olivera, Antone, Custodian

Hoag, Jack, Custodian

Odom, Joseph, Custodian

Souza, Joseph, Custodian

Garfield P. T. A.

The end of the school term brings to a close another year of activity for Garfield

P. T. A. concerned primarily with the students. The members of the board enthusiast-

ically supported by the members of this unit have done all in their power to make this

a fine and happy school term for all concerned.

Mrs. Kelly, as recreation chairman, has celebrated the victories of the various teams

by giving them feeds, which all enjoyed.

March found them all taking part in the annual card party— with Mrs. Watts
acting as chairman with a corps of willing helpers in charge. The funds in hand, as a

result of the party, have made it possible for them to help those who have needed

financial aid through the winter and spring months. Mrs. Roeding, as philanthropy

chairman, has been close to the needs of the students, and has helped them.

The officers this year have been:

President - -- -- - Mrs. E. W. Wagy
Vice President - - Mrs. Allen G. Jones
Recording Secretary Mrs. Wm. Watts
Corresponding Secretary ----- Mrs. Orville Dutro
Financial Secretary ----- Mrs. Frank C. Clarke
Treasurer ---------- Mrs. S. N. Wood
Parliamentarian - -- -- - Mrs. A. Sandner
Historian - -- -- Mrs. Wm. P. Douglas
Auditor - -- -- - Mrs. E. N. Willis
Teacher Representative - - - Miss Martin

Jean Wagy, Low Eight.
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THE GRADUATES

Geraldine Abbey

John Ainsworth

Richard Ball

Allen Banks

William Beall

Michael Bell

Neva Bliss

Gail Blodgett

Katherine Jane Bowman

Gerald Broadbent

Margaret Ann Bullock

Wayne Busby

Walter Andrews

Archie Atwood

Elizabeth Bates

Rosie Batsakis

Bernice Berling

Maude Berryman

Janet Bonstin

Roy Bowen

Paul Broadhead

Jack Brodrick

Brockway Caffee

Betty Jane Caldwell

j
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Richard Carnham

Jack Carlquist

John Cave

Frank Cayting

Louis Colussi

Judson Compton

Lorrayn Covert

Marshall Creed

Millicent Denman

Robert De Weese

Lyle Dutro

Hazel Earl

Elizabeth Einersson

Bessie Elliott

Edward Fay

Ray Fife

John Carroll

Dorothy Carlson

Albert Christensen

Nanette Coleman

Philip Cook

Donald Cottle

Dorothy Day

Francis Day

Louise Dingley

Phyllis Dotson

Jeanne Eastman

Kathryn Edmonds

George Ellis

Bob Fairchild

Howard Finch

Eleanor Fisher
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Margaret Ford

Alice Fox

Leland Frey

Joan Frieborn

Allen Gentry

Simon Gerstenson

William Goddard

George Goff

Evelyn Gualco

Walter Gustavson

Victoria Habib

Catherine Hall

Bernice Hanson

Evelyn Hawkins

Kenneth Hedstrom

Lenore Hennessey

Robert Frater

Nola Frater

William Gay

Patricia Geary

Ben Gerwick

Albert Gilfillan

Florence Graham

Travis Green

Kenneth Guyon

Ruth Guyon

Robert Hamilton

June Hamm

Tetsuo Hayashida

Charles Haydon

Feo Holm

Peggy Holt
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Eileen Hopps

Lawrence Hugo

Russell Hutton

Esther Jenkins

Donald Jones

Hortense Jones

Shirley Kay

William Kellogg

Leland Kellner

Richard Kergan

Louise Ann King

Walter Latimer

Jeanette Lucas

Flloyd Luther

Harvey Lyman

James Lynch

Rosalyn Hunter

William Hurd

Ethel Johnson

Stafford Johnson

Lorraine Jones

Fay Jorgensen

Mildrer Keith

Robert Keith

Leland Kimball

Frank King

Donald Lawrie

Joel Lee

Jean Lym

Robert Lyman

Miriam Mokela

Roy Mann
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Betty Marx

Helen Maslin

Robert McGowan

Marie McKnight

Thornton Miller

Ruth Moffat

Virginia Morgan

William Mouser

Barney Nielsen

Maclyn Newell

Genevieve deOng

Mina Osborn

Jane Parrish

Eva Peterson

Joe Pettis

Merry Phillips

Christine Matthews

Dorothy Mathesen

Doris Metcalf

Robert Miller

Ralph Moller

Dorothy Morgan

Elsie Mulock

Marshall Mason

Myrtle Olivera

Kathleen O’Neill

\

Kathryn Overfield

Jean Parkin

Karlton Peregoy

Katherine Payne

Miriam Phillis

Harry Pick
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Betty Pickett

Albert Pico

Norma Provis

Lorinda Puckett

Angeline Razum

Dorothy Reddy

Marie Rente

Jerome Roberts

Winifred Rushforth

Robert Rust

Virginia Sanborn

Barbara Samson

Gordon Sawyer

Martin Shearer

Edward Seville

Winifred Schmidt

Wilda Pool

Alice Porterfield

Mildred Pugh

Virginia Quillinan

George Reed

Kathleen Redgwick

Jane Roeding

Louis Roletto

Richard Rushton

Ward Samuelson

Jonathan Sauer

Cara Sawyer

Louis Schoen

Robert Seale

Donald Scott

Jane Scovil
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Alice Starry

Rosie Stirewalt

Virginia Sullivan

Winifred Sutliff

Beatrice Tetrean

Virginia Thompson

Jean Tillatson

Norma Tomlinson

Carolyn Walker

George Walsh

Margaret Watts

Donald Wells

Dorothy Wilson

William Winton

Maxine Wyatt

Marjorie Smith

Frances Strait

Dean Swift

Okla Taylor

Walter Thompson

Waltler Thrall

John Van Burken

Aleida Vornholt

Wilfred Walsh

Donald Watts

Anthony Wicks

Elsie Wicks

Mary Elizabeth Woods

Arnold Wulffrat

John Schuster
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Gleaner Staff
Editor - Cara Sawyer
Assistant Editors Dorothy Reddy, Herbert Bolstead
Literary Editor ------------ Betty Marx
Assistane Literary Editors: Betty Jane Caldwell, Frances Colby, Lucille Didkson,

Jeanne Eastman, Margaret Ford, June Hamm, Eileen
Hopes, Evelyn Hosmer, Rosalyn Hunter, Hortense
Jones, Frederick Kidder, Walter Latimer, Jeanette
Lucas, Hazel McKee, Jean Parkin, Jane Parrish, Jona-
than Sauer, Mildred Stahl, Margaret Viglia.

Art Editors - - Brandon Howell, Robert Mallary, Jane Scovill
Joke Editors - -- -- -- -- Ben Gerwick, Barbara Samson
Athletic Editors: William Winton, John Willis, Anne Makela, Mary Luce, Dimi-

tri Kozlovski
Business Manager
Subscription Department
Circulation Department
Collection Department
Distribution Department
Photography

Stanley Neyhart
Dean Stone

Robert Rushford
Ray Sears

George Reed, Walter Andrews

Editorial

Friendship and loyalty is the spirit which has accompanied us through our unfor-

gettable days at Garfield. We have found friends and helpers in our teachers and

counselors. Our school has been a second home to us and living and learning in this

home-like atmosphere we have formed a strong attachment for it. The many friends at

Garfield have always assisted us and it is because of the co-operation of Mr. Hennessey,

the teachers, and the counselors that so many hopes have been fulfilled. We heartily

thank them for their generous assistance with the Gleaner.

Somebody has called Garfield "a school with a personality,” and certainly the faculty

has made it so. When we say goodby, let us remember Garfield’s splendid environment

to which the P. T. A. and the Dads’ Club have contributed so much. Let us strive

for high thinking, careful planning, right doing, wise choices, and honorable achieve-

The Editor.
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OFFICIALS AND ORGANIZATIONS

G. S. A. Officers
President - - ----- Louise Anne King
Vice-President - ----- Robert Peterson

Secretary - - ------ Jack Brodrick

Treasurer - - - Betty Jane Caldwell
Social Secretary - - - - - - - Jane Roeding

Girls’ Athletic Manager ------ Alice Starry

Boys’ Athletic Manager - - - Ralph Moller

Honor Society Officials
President -------- Lenore Hennessey
Vice-President ------- Frank Clymer
Secretary - -- -- -- - Aleida Vornholt
High Eight Director ------ Andrew Meyer
Loiv Eight Director ----- Delia Ann Rogers
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Cabinet Representatives
Low Seven: Earl Cary, Ruth Armstrong, Eunice Connelly, Adele Coughland, Jack

Carleton, Kathryn Howard.
High Seven: Elizabeth Hugel, Bill Guyon, Robert Nichols, Sue Ann Linscott, Ann

Smith, Carlton Stewart.

Low Eight: George Scott, Bill Norton, Ralph Beck, Alvin Whitechat, Delia

Ann Rogers.

High Eight: Barbara Wenty, Cornelia Wood, Fred Wood, Dick Loomis, Henrietta

Abbey, Bernard Woolf.

Low Nine: Erma Ruth McDonald, Kathryn Tones, Bill Watson, Nancy Whitlock,

William Starr.

High Nine: George Reed, Wayne Busby, Kenneth Guyon, Christine Matthews,

Leland Kimball.

Class Presidents
Low Seven: Marjorie Roehm, Chandler Young, Jack Sawyers, Kenneth Owen, Bar-

bara Post, Gustav Marnofsky.

High Seven: John Moisan, Burton Jaeckle, Mary Dean Macfarlane, Kent Harmon,
Tom Neilson, Norman Faulkner.

Low Eight: Elden McNeil, Kenneth Slusser, Bob Sheets, Robert McNamar, Bill

Brock.

High Eight: Helen Arnold, Mary Lou Bailey, Hamden Forkner, Tom Banning,

Leuder Cattermole, Robert Lamborn.
Low Nine: Kay Amonette, Rose Kerner, Jack Barnett, Richard Becker, Clifford

Mitchell.

High Nine: Frank Cayting, Howard Finch, Ralph Moller, Jane Parrish, Bill Beall.

Red Cross Representatives
President - - ----- Christie Matthews
Vice-President - - - - - - Alice Porterfield
Secretary - -- -- -- - Dorothy Wilson

Representatives: Elaine West, John Methven, Shirley Newell, James Porterfield,

Elizabeth Sandrock, Virginia Sanborn, Agnes Nilson, Mary Westphal, Dorothy Koford,

Edna Carlson, Myra Bridgewater, Walter Latimer, Shirley Ann Schaeffer, Gerald Nelson,

Paula Hardman, Millicent Denman, Margaret Denman, Margaret Thomas, Esten Ray,

Jack Slater, Albert Bunte, Alan Raftery, Robert Johnson, Armand White, Vivian

Kollenbaum.

Piano Club Officers
Director - -- -- -- -- Mrs. Robinson
President - - - Alfred Myatt
Vice-President - - - Dorothy Carlson
Secretary - -- -- -- - Phyllis Johnson
'Assistant Secretary - - Alan Raftery

Secretary’s Office Assistants
Betty Jane Caldwell, Jane Deroy, Lucile Dickson, Georgene Drew, Kathryn Ebey,

Eleanor Fisher, Simon Gershenson, Vivian Henkel, Corrine Kelly, Rhoda Potter, Jane
Roeding, Alva Rosedale, Winifred Rushford, Mildred Shore, Jean Wagy, Margaret
Watts, Mary Whitehead.

Counsellors Assistants
Darrell Argubright, Bernice Berling, Nanette Coleman, Edith Dean, Bob Fairchild,

Margaret Ford, Hubert Game, Simon Gershenson, Ben Gerwick, Douglas McConnell,
Philip McGuire, Eleanor Nazro, Merry Philips, Alice Porterfield, Richard Rushton,
Frank Sandow, Betty Stearns.

Mimeograph Assistants
Bob Fairchild, Evelyn Gualco, Jack Brodrick, Edward Prosser, George Scheibner.
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TRAFFIC AND BICYCLE POLICE
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ACTIVITIES AND STUDENT PROGRAMS

THE LIBRARY ASSISTANTS

The Library

Garfield library is a wonderful place. There one finds the ghosts of the past, the

life of the present, and hopes for the future.

All of the books any junior high school student could ask for, and more than they

can use, are to be found on the shelves.

Miss Patton is a most efficient librarian. It is under her supervision that a few of

Garfield’s many students learn what constitutes a well regulated library.

Here are taught the mending of worn-out books, the cataloguing, shelving, and

general care which must be given books that are used as constantly and hard as are

the books in Garfield Library.

June Hamm, High Nine.

The Girl Scouts

The Garfield group of Girl Scouts is troop number one, represented by a "Golden

Poppy.” We have been meeting in the Girls’ Lodge this term, under the direction of

Mrs. Kirk, our leader. Our activities have been varied according to the weather and type

of thing to be done. When new girls joined, there were compass games to help them
learn their points of the compass for the Tenderfoot test. Nature walks and observation

hikes were taken to aid the Second Class girls. First-aid lessons and talks were given

to aid the Scouts working for the First Class badge. We were visited by members of the

fire department who demonstrated the various means of saving lives in case of fire.

There is an over-night camp in the hills at a most delightful location. We are going

to enjoy a new summer camp in the Sierras at Alta, California. Both of these camps
are for the Berkeley Girl Scouts alone, and we have supplied funds for the equipment

of the summer camp.

Every meeting we have games and instruction on different points of a Girl Scout’s

training. I am sure that any girl who wishes to join this organization will be welcomed.

It offers an entirely new line of education which is both entertaining and useful.

Winifred Rushford, High Nine.
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The Traffic Squad

The Junior Traffic Squad, which started here last August, has been, from all points

of view, a great success. The students have complied with the requests of the squad so

remarkably well that as a result not a single accident has occurred in ten months at

the corner patroled by the squad.

The boys are situated at Rose and Grove Streets from eight o’clock to eight fifteen

in the morning, and from two fifty-five to three twenty o’clock in the afternoon. The
personnel of the squads included, for the first of the term: Top Sergeant, Stanford

Locke; afternoon squad: Sergeant, Wayne Busby; First Corporal, Dan Umberger; Sec-

ond Corporal, Edward Irving; First Officer, Bob Renouf; Second Officer, Donald Scott;

Substitute, Preston Bassett; morning squad: Sergeant, William Folwell; First Corporal,

Albert Potter; Second Corporal, Bill Seeburger; First Officer, Tom Hartweli; Second

Officer, Donald Cottle; Substitute, Gorden Wiser. For the last of the term: Top Sergeant,

Stanford Locke; afternoon squad: Sergeant, Louis Schoen; First Corporal, Ralph Pear-

son; Second Corporal, Arthur Davies; First Officer, Barney Nielsen; Second Officer,

Clifford Mitchell; Substitute, Neil Marshall; morning squad: Sergeant, Jack Slater;

First Corporal, Robert Hamilton; Second Corporal, Stanley Ward; First Officer, William

Norton; Second Officer, John Golding; Substitute, John Corbett.

Under the able direction and co-operation of Officer Fraser and Mr. Flanders, the

Garfield squad has rapidly assumed a position as one of the well organized Berkeley units.

Arthur Davies, Lent' Nine.

The Bicycle Police

The Bicycle Police consists of eighteen boys; fifteen regulars and three reserves.

The squad started working on March 17. The leader was Sharman Wall.

The different watches were from 7:55 to 8:20; 11:50 to 12:05; 12:40 to 12:50, and

from 3:00 to 3:30.

John Fontenrose, Low Nine.

The Boy Scouts in Garfield

There are about two hundred Scouts in Garfield representing a great many troops.

Every day a troop has flag detail and raises the flag in the court. If you arrive

at school by eight o’clock you can see this interesting ceremony.

If any of the Scouts wish to win their Merit Badge in Civics it would be well to try

for it when you have civics in the high eighth because Mr. Hennessey’s book covers

all the questions that you will be asked. And as past experience has shown, you will

pass the test.

The questions for the Merit Badge in civics deal mostly with the Declaration of

Independence, the Constitution and the Judicial Department of Government.

Reid Macdonald, High Eight.

The Annual Scout Field Day
The annual Scout field day was held on Saturday, April 30, 1932. It was held at

the Berkeley Boy Scout over-night camp, located at the end of Arlington Street.

There was quite a large crowd in the morning which decreased in the afternoon

due to a light rainfall. Due to this rain, the latter part of the meet was held in the

Scout lodge at the camp.

Among the events were: Water boiling, fire by flint and steel, wall scaling, fire by
friction, camp layout, drill, first aid, signaling, knot tying and a dressing race.

The meet was won by Troop 2 8 of Garfield and second place was won by Troop 24,

also of Garfield.

Clifford Moore, Low Eight.
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The L8M Mathematics Pageant

The boys and girls of the L8M Spring 193 2 class have always done good work in

arithmetic and so were well ahead this term with time for something apart from regular

lessons.

For a year or more they have been reading and telling the stories about the very

earliest development of number ideas among primitive people. They have also learned

what was accomplished in mathematics by different nations up to about 200 A.D. Many
incidents found here are very interesting, some of them comical, and the class thought

it would be fun to try dramatizing the stories.

With very few exceptions each one chose the part he wanted to take and they them-
selves did a great part of the planning of the pageant and the writing of the lines.

The program presented first the greater interestt and pleasure due to the keeping of

note books and the making of posters, charts, booklets, and busts, and the writing of

poems and songs. This was followed by representatives of all nations that contributed to

mathematical knowledge from thousands of years ago up through the brilliant Greek

period. There were two Chinese, a Babylonian, several Egyptians, a Roman, a Japanese,

a Hindu, an Arab, a Mayan, and quite a number of Greeks, each appearing in costume
and showing something that his nation added to the world’s store of mathematical

knowledge.

The pageant was given April 21, 1932, at Burbank Junior High, for the Mathe-
matics Section of the Berkeley High School Teachers Association. The teachers together

with parents and friends composing the audience were all very enthusiastic in their

praise. The boys and girls are certainly to be congratulated upon the good time they had
and upon the excellence of a quite unique production.

Our Math in Room Fourteen

I wonder why I like math so,

It never seems to bore me;
Why other people hate it so

I never could quite see.

In room fourteen there are jolly times

Because our teacher knows
What things we should put in our heads

And watches as it grows.

We also make our posters

Which we hang upon the wall;

And then our busts and models,

But that isn’t really all.J

We give pageants in the winter

And in the summer time;

While some of us even attempt

To put our parts in rhyme.

The practicing is funny
And when someone sings a song

;We usually have to hold our ears

But they don’t continue long.

I left out about our notebooks

That should be mentioned here,

For in them we keep helpful hints

That make our math so clear.

Janice Judd, Low Eight.

Our Room’s Math

We don’t just say our two plus two
And call that all our math,

There are many things that we can do

While following this path.

We all make posters gay, galore,

We all make busts of clay,

And we don’t call drawing just a bore

When we can use it all this way.

Thus we model, draw and paste

And look up Euclid while we may,
And we don’t pass figures up with haste

For all this makes a happy day.

Dimitri Kozlovski.
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The High Nines See Shakespeare's Plays

The High Nine class this term was very fortunate. Just about the time we began

to study Shakespeare’s works the Stratford-Upon-Avon players came to the Columbia
Theatre in San Francisco. They gave a number of this noted author’s best plays. As
soon as we heard of this wonderful opportunity we made plans to take advantage of

it. On Wednesday, January 13 th, more than sixty High Nine pupils went from school

at noon to see "As you Like It,” one of Shakespeare’s best comedies. Mrs. Gray and Mrs.

Dyson chaperoned our classes. It was the first Shakespearean play most of us had seen, and
we found it very enjoyable. Many of us liked this play so well that we decided that we must
see another. Some saw as many as three. If we had written and asked these famous players to

come, they could not have picked out a more opportune time.We shall always enjoy and

appreciate Shakespeare more, after having had this great privilege.

Dorothy Day, High Nine.

Lenore Hennessey, High Nine.

Things Grammatical in English

Since I have studied English this year, I feel that I have learned a great deal. I can

express myself in more than one way. I can take most any sentence, analyze or

diagram it, tell what parts of speech are in it, or what case.

In literature, we have had "Snowbound” and "Sir Launfal.” In both of these I have

learned to see how wonderfully the authors in these poems expressed themselves. I

know now that poetry hasn’t only rhythm in it.

I think English has helped me a great deal. In the first place I will be more able

to appreciate the masters of the language. With its continued study, I hope to be able

to put my thoughts into such words as will be understandable to everyone. In all, I

believe that the mastering of English will better fit me for the enjoyment of the

better things of life.

Walter Barak, High Eight.

Tonterias

El piano toco

Porquqe estoy loco

Pero toco poco.

D. y M. Phillis.

La Mosca

lEstabanito! lEstabinito! -— la abuela de Esteban llamo. A unque Esteban era un
hombre joven, su abuela creia todavia que el era un muchacho pequeno.
—?Que hay?
—Ven aca ahorita.

Y Esteban vino.

— ?Que quieres?

—Esteban, mira esa mosca en la pared.

Esteban se enojo mucho porque se habia estado declarando a una senorita muy her-

mosa. No le gusto descomodarse en medio de una declaracio para mirar una mosca en

la pared.

—Esteban, —dijo la abuela, —no te quedes de pie alii; matala.

Esteban subio por encima de una silla y trato de matar la mosca, pero la mosca no

quiso matarse. Ella volo con tal vigor en el ojo de Esteban que el se cayo de la silla por

encima de la abuela. La abuela dio voces y Esteban maldijo la mosca, la silla y todo el

mundo, y la mosca se fue.

Escrito por Miriam Phillis.
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General Science in Garfield
General Science is the one subject that never gets tiresome; there is something new

to learn every day.

Every Monday we have movies. Movies about animals, insects, plants, air, and all

kinds of microscopic things. We learn things that we had never dreamed of before.

In studying about animals or fish we learn about their mates and young, what
climate they live in, what kind of homes the)'' make, and what they eat.

We also learn about prehistoric animals, where their bones are found, and why they

are not still living.

There are many very interesting insects beside our common ants, flies, mosquitoes

and spiders. Many insects are destructive, others are helpful.

Plant life is very interesting; there is such a great variety of plants, all kinds of

trees, bushes and flowers. The age of trees, the way they are grown, the way fields of

corn, etc., are taken care of, and how the blossoms are fertilized to make good fruit is

all fascinating study.

To look at water or imagine you see the air, there isn’t much to think about. In

science we learn what the air is, what it is made of, the air currents, and air pressure.

We learn how to change dirty water in to steam and back to clean water.

Looking through a microscope is "lots of fun;” we can really see things we did

not know existed.

We learn about new things invented, how they work and what they are used for.

We study astronomy and many other things of interest.

Anyone who is interested in nature or inventions, or, in fact, anything in this world

we live on, would find General Science both interesting and instructive.

Miriam Lee Parsons.

Our Shops
The Garfield boys have in the shops some very valuable practical training. In

addition, shop work is interesting and enjoyable.

The seventh grade boys have woodwork, sheet-metal work, and mechanical drawing.

The eighth grade boys have electric work and auto mechanics.

The ninth grade electives are: General mechanics, woodwork, mechanical drawing,

auto mechanics and printing.

In general mechanics the uses of different tools used in sheet metal work are learned.

Some of the projects that were made in this shop this year are: Small metal wagons,

some beautiful brass serving trays, fern stands, paper knives, and a music rack. One
of the most important projects carried out by the boys this semester is a considerable

amount of general repair work throughout the building.

In woodwork many articles are made for use in the home, such as tables, bookcases,

footstools and other things. There is, also, some foundry work done in the woodshop.

In mechanical drawing shop are taught architectual drawing, machine drawing, and

geometric drawing.

In auto mechanics the theory, the different parts and the mechanism of the car

are studied. Cars are overhauled and repaired in the shop. Some times the boys bring

their own cars and some times they are furnished.

Jonathan Sauer, High Nine.

Print Shop
A great amount of work is turned out each term by our print shop. The shop is

now working on a book entitled "Garfield Verse.” This volume will consist entirely of

original poems written by Garfield students. According to Mr. Leland, who is in charge,

the book will be completed late this semester or early next fall. A copy of each of the

poems as printed will be given to the advisor of the pupil who wrote it.

Of the interesting items being done at present are the printing of forms for the

counselors, and of prize ribbons for sports. These, and the printing of work for the

teachers and the library, are all part of the shops duties.

Walter Latimer, High Nine.
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The Dreamer
I’d like to take a journey

Way back to all the ages,

I’d like to make come true again,

A few of history’s pages.

About the good king Arthur,

And his chivalrous knights of old;

About the brave Columbus,
And his men who were so bold.

About the Huns of Attila;

About the Pilgrims bold,

Who journeyed to America,

And suffered pains untold.

About the days at Valley Forge;

About the Alamo—
When Davey Crockett held the fort

In the war with Mexico.

About John Marshall

And the days of ’49,

About the rough old miners,

When the "hit” was "Clementine.”

Billy Gramel, High Seven.

Our Colony Plays

Mrs. Kleeberger’s Low Seventh history class gave some very short plays giving briefly

the story of six colonies. In each play there was a person who took charge and directed it.

In Plymouth Colony, given April 26, Madelyn McGlyn took charge and proved a

success. Rhode Island, in charge of Anna Braun, was given April 19, and was also a

success. New Amsterdam was directed by Jean Christie on April 28, Jamestown on

April 29, by Mary Anne Royar, Georgia on April 27 by Ruth Cone, and Pennsylvania

on April 28 by Ralph Doufour.

These plays were presented to give a better idea of the thirteen colonies. They took

place in Room 28, the third period. Some of the pupils were in costume.

Betty Lou Wells, Low Seven.

Peace

Peace! Peace! Not strife,

Not death— but life!

In years long since gone past,

Wars have been known to last

For years with clash of sword and mail,

But, I declare, to no avail.

We do not want our land to fall as

ancient Rome did then,

And so let us all bid for "Peace on Earth!

Good Will to Men.”

Louise Pilling, High Seven.
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PLAYS

THE MAKING OF THE FLAG

THE QUEEN OF HEARTS

A PAGEANT OF CALIFORNIA HISTORY
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SOCIAL PROGRAMS

An Indian Visits Garfield
On Thursday, January 14, Chief Lemee of the Yosemite Indians visited Garfield.

He, with Tex Hyler, a Texan cowboy, gave a very fine program. Chief Lemee performed

several Indian dances which were accompanied by songs. Among the dances were The
Dance of the Medicine Man, The Morning Song, The Bear Dance, and The Song of

Friendship. Between the various songs and dances, the cowboy stood on the stage answer-

ing the bombardment of questions from the students concerning Indian customs and
dress. The visit of the Indian and the cowboy was very beneficial to the boys and girls,

adding to their store of information concerning Indian lore, songs, customs, and dances.

The Gleaner Program on January 29
At last a real radio announcer. At least one who can advertize more things, and give

more scandal in a short time than any other one man. I’m speaking of Frank Sandow.
Then a real skit. Betty Marx and Cara Sawyer, the "over-worked high niners,”

threw their books on the floor and acted very disgusted with life. Hortense Jones was a

calm, innocent "scrub.” Frank Cayting was the father, gray hair and all.

Betty Marx finally came out of her gloomy spell and gave us a good speech. All

ended well with cheers and loud yells.

Louise Anne King, High Nine.

The Queen of Hearts
The production of the "Queen of Hearts,” on February 9, proved to us that we have

many budding actors and actresses in our midst. Miss Jane Parrish was most pleasing

as the beautiful would-be Queen, and the gracious Knave was portrayed exceedingly

well by George Lawrence. "Dear Pompy” was too good a King to be true. The play was
a big success and the proceeds of it will go for a loud speaker in the auditorium.

Betty Jane Caldwell, High Nine.

The Tree Planting Assembly
On Friday, February 19, 1932, all the classes of Garfield Junior High School were

called together on Rose Street for a tree planting assembly. While Harry McElroy played

the trumpet and Mrs. Smith led, the students sang "America.” Mr. Hennessey and Mr.

Rushforth told how the first tree planting ceremony at Garfield was honored with the

presence of a neighborhood cow, who listened moo-ingly with much interest. This done, the

trees were christened "George Washington” and "Martha Washington” by two teachers

who have long served Garfield, Miss Gay and Miss Kelton.

We hope that these trees will be with us— and to the classes coming after us— a

representation of Washington’s ideals.

Iva Dee Hiatt, High Eight.

Chief Vollmer’s Address
At the George Washington program, Friday afternoon, February 19, 1932, Garfield

was honored with the presence of Berkeley’s chief of police, August Vollmer. Chief

Yollmer, who had recently been awarded the medal presented by the Berkeley Service

Clubs to the person adjudged the worthiest Berkeley citizen, gave a splendid address

on the almost crime-free condition existing in Berkeley today. He commented upon the

fact that Berkeley’s efficient police department is typical of the Berkeley citizenry,

remarking that no police force could be better than the public would allow it to be.

He took the occasion to point out the fact that Berkeley is the first city to have

inaugurated the Junior Traffic Police system, and praised the excellent service rendered

by these boys,

He closed his address by suggesting the formation of crime-prevention societies

among the school children of Berkeley, offering the prognostication that such organiza-

tions would eventually mean the complete abolition of crime, making our city rank

one hundred per cent in safety.

Frances Leona Colby, High Nine.
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The Men’s Program of March 1, 1932

A huge audience sat before the drawn curtains of the auditorium. It waited in

suspense for about fifteen minutes and then the curtains drew aside. What ho! the

Spanish Cavalier? Nonsense! What could that romantic figure be doing on the Garfield

stage? Look closer, it is . . . Tony! How handsome he is!

More tableaux are revealed before the applauding assembly. Then skits. Mr. Hennessey

shows great ability in a startling drama of love and death.

Mr. Flanders makes a very clever flapper who drapes her beaux in a very graceful

manner.

Mr. Perry turned out to be a true Englishman, and a fine dish thrower at that.

In his Olympic scene with Mr. Corley we are certain he must have frightened some of

the little scrubs who attended the show in great numbers.

The men of Garfield (to say nothing of Miss Lowrey) have exhibited marvelous

ability, which we hope will have an opportunity to show itself again.

The proceeds of this show went to the Community Chest. Once again the talent of

Garfield has served a worthy cause.

Jeanne Eastman, High Nine.

The Card Party of March the Fourth

Wrr-r-, a shrill, clear whistle disturbed the babble of many voices! It had no effect.

A second time, the well known sound vibrated through the cafeteria, and this time it

was heeded. Was it the noisy students who were so disobedient? No! It was their highly

honored parents who attended the evening card party of March the fourth. Midst a

profusion of shamrocks and greens, they played bridge and were served refreshments

by emerald-garbed Garfield girls. Judging from the noise which issued from the cafeteria,

this party was quite a success. It was given for the benefit of the Students’ Aid, and we
owe our parents a real cheer for supplying many dollars.

The Editor.

The Fashion Show
On Monday, April 2 5, Mrs. Brennan’s sewing classes gave a fashion show for the

benefit of Educational Week.
The girls were ushered on the stage in groups of three and four, by Lillian Hennessey.

Some of the girls wore pajamas and others wore dressy sports, all of which were made
in the sewing classes.

Many of the mothers remarked on the excellent sewing that was done by the girls,

under the supervision of Mrs. Brennan. Due to the co-operation of Mrs. Smith and Miss

Clarke, the Fashion Show program was a success.

Evelyn Gualco, High Nine.

The Making of the Flag

Friday, Feruary 19, in the Garfield auditorium a few plays and tableaux were given

in honor of Washington. Miss Barry’s low nine girls advisory presented a play, "The
Making of the Flag.” By request it was repeated at the Washington Municipal program
in the Veterans’ Memorial Building on February 22.

The characters were: Betsy Ross, Frances Colby; George Washington, Vivian Kollen-

baum; Betsy Ross’s daughters, Dorothy Phillis, Jane Jenkins, Kathryn Ebey and Luella

Johnson; her sister, Louise Duncan. The companions of Washington were: a lieutenant,

Odette Stuart, and a congressman, Corine Kelley. In these two successful performances
Garfield did its share in honoring George Washington.

Dorothy Phillis, Loin Nine.
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A Pageant of California History
A thoroughly successful program, under the able supervision of klrs. Wilkes, was

presented in the Garfield auditorium on Wednesday, April 27, and Thursday, April 28,

at 1 :1 5 o’clock. Mrs. Wilkes was ably assisted by the other High Seven advisors. The
entire High Seven grade participated in this interesting pageant. The prologue, epilogue

and descriptive announcement of scenes were given by Betty Lou Howard, who enunci-

ated most clearly. Evert" word in this program was from source material on California

history. The slides projected for the historical background will bring back pleasant

memories of this pageant when we visit these same scenes in our Golden State.

The scenes portrayed the glamorous, romantic days of old and new California in a

way which brought their audiences into their vert" midst. We seemed to be living in the

golden, dreamy days of the Spanish Missions. Then depicting the turmoil and unrest of

the gold rush days. The processional finally led us all with them along the road of

California history to the present. Everyone enjoyed the program and appreciated the

amount of work and effort displayed.

Jeax Parkix, High Nine.

ADDITIONAL NEWS FLACHES
January

4

—

Alas and alack for those of us who so love to sleep.

12

—

2:40! And school out!!! Good old P. T. A.
13

—

Program by grandson of Chief Teniah— Scrubs inspired with war dances which
they practice while sophisticated High Nines see Shakespeare.

1 5

—

School authorities agree that "Silence is Golden.”
20

—

Open house— spch indignation. School at night too!!!

21

—

Frolicking Scrubs and how 8’s enjoy G. S. A. dance in gym.
22

—

More dances—Sedate High Nines glide about the gym.

February
1—Snow! Real snow! We wonder why so many students were absent.

5-6—Dads go social — theater party. "Ambassador Bill.”

9—The Knave of Hearts he stole those tarts and with them ran away.

19—Dedication of trees and play in honor of George Washington — oh yes and speeches.

26—Fire! Fire! Oh no— false alarm.

29—Piano contest. Do-re-mi.

March
1

—

More piano contest, men’s program— what a wonderful flapper Mr. Flanders makes!
2

—

Still more piano contest.

3

—

Bleachers dedicated with a band concert and more speeches.

5

—

Winners of piano contest announced.

16

—

Winners of poetry contest announced by Berkeley’s noted poet, Dr. Kealer.

19-

17—Easter Vacation! We sleep again.

April
2 5—Educational Week — Girls’ Glee and Fashion Show.

26

—

Boys’ Glee and incidental program by our talented Garfield boys.

27-

28—Pageant of California History— by our educated Scrubs.

29—A Cappella Choir and incidental numbers.

May
7—Dads’ Field Day— ouch! Poor Dad!

13—Boys’ Field Day— oh! Our Athletes!

20

—

High Nine Jamboree . . . what fun!

June
1

—

Preliminary graduation— the beginning of the end.

2

—

Graduation— Garfield — Farewell!

Thirty
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MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB

BOYS’ GLEE CLUB

ORCHESTRA

BAND
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MUSIC

The Piano Contest

During the week of March 7th to March 11th, the first Garfield piano contest

was held. The contestants were chosen from the best pianists during the solo-days in

music. Mrs. Iva Smith, who was in charge, gave to those chosen to compete, slips

showing the points on which the judges were to mark.

Each class performed on a different day. There were awards for the first and second

places. On Friday all the school assembled to hear those who won first and second prizes.

We were very much honored to have celebrated musicians as judges for the contest.

Among them were: Mrs. Reed, Miss Yollmer, Mr. Chamblin and Mr. Rosenblum.
The winners who received ribbons were: Low Seven: 1st, Mary Reese Fox; 2nd, John

McKee. High Seven: 1st, Carleton Stewart; 2nd, Mary Belle Rocca. Low Eight: 1st,

Catherine Cobb; 2nd, Barbara Pepper. High Eight: 1st, Iva Dee Hiatt; 2nd, Mary Lou
Bailey. Low Nine: 1st, Bob Mallory; 2nd, Ruth Moses. High Nine: 1st, Jane Parrish;

2nd, Betty Marx.

Musical Organizations

The musical organizations have always been a boon to Garfield. They have supplied

music for entertainments and activities. The A Capella Chorus, under the management
of Mrs. Iva Smith, has acquired fame for Garfield wherever it has sung. The Girls’ Glee,

directed by Mrs. Nola Johnson, and the Boys’ Glee, under the leadership of Mrs. Dora
O’Neill, have shown remarkable ability. Mrs. Ruth Bellus is accompanist. They have

represented Garfield’s wonderful spirit of co-operation at all times. It is an honor to have

such a department and we owe them our utmost appreciation for their unusual efforts.

Cara Sawyer, High Nine.

The Piano Club

This is the second term of the Piano Club. It was organized to give to those who
play a greater opportunity to perform before an audience. There are about fifty members
this term. Every alternate program consists of numbers by one classical composer only;

the others are mixed. The club is directed by Mrs. Robinson, and its officers are: Presi-

dent, Alfred Myatt; Vice-President, Dorothy Carlson; Secretary, Phyllis Johnson, and

Assistant Secretary, Alan Raftery.

Alfred Myatt, Low Nine.

The Boys’ Glee Club

The Garfield Boys’ Glee Club is, we think, one of the best the school has ever known.
This club has a membership of sixty-eight boys, even though this is not as large as some

of the preceding glee clubs.

We have had the honor of singing twice at Garfield; once in March and once on April

26, during the Public School Week; also, before the Lions club on April 21, and at the

West Brae Community Church, on May 1, 1932.

The Glee Club wishes to express its whole-hearted appreciation for the able direction

on the part of Mrs. O’Neill and Mrs. Bellus.

Frank Sandow, Law Nine.

The Girls’ Glee Club
This year the Girls’ Glee, which is directed by Mrs. Johnson, entertained only once

and that was in the school auditorium on April 2 5 at 10:00 o’clock. They sang "Summer
Is Acoming In,” "To a Wild Rose,” and "Trees.”

Alberta Finkeldey, Low Nine.
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A CAPELLA

A Capella

The activities of the A Capella were as marvelous this term as usual. The splendid

performances took place at Thousand Oaks School, Calvary Church, Salbach Iris Gardens,

and last, an entertaining selection of numbers given at Garfield on Friday, April 29,

during National Education Week.
Evelyn Hosmer, Eigh Eight.

Instrumental Organizations

Under the able direction of Mr. Minzyk, the instrumental organizations of Garfield

have made a number of appearances this term.

The band, at the dedication of the bleachers, played new pieces in a spirited, pleasing

manner. It also furnished music for one of the Community Chest luncheons.

The orchestra, made up of fifty-five members, played at the Washington Bicentennial

program in the auditorium and always plays for High Nine graduation.

Other organizations are the wood-wind chamber of eight members and the string trio.

June Hamm, High Nine.

Musical Program at the Greek Theatre

A group of boys taken from the Boys’ Glee Club, A Capella Choir, and boys who were
unable to make these organizations, due to crowded conditions, sang at the Greek Theatre

on the U. C. campus on May 18, before a large group.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Smith the boys, totaling about 12 5, sang two numbers,
one "Hail to The Heroes,” from Aida, and "Hymn of Peace,” by Beethoven.

Frank Sandow, Low Nine.
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ATHLETICS

OUR BOYS’ TEAMS

Boys’ Block G Society
The Block G Society has been a helpful organization this term. They assisted in manag-

ing the Dads’ track meet and boys’ field day as well as taking part in the events. The
society undertook the purchase of baseball pants for the school team, and then sponsored

numerous dances to pay the debt.

The officers are: President, Ward Samuelson; Vice-President, William Winton; Secre-

tary, Louis Roletto; Treasurer, Harvey Lyman; Marshall, Travis Green; Assistant Marshall,

Jack Barnett.

Harvey Lyman, High Nine.

The Boys’ Handball Team
The Boys’ Handball team, which was organized in March, consisted of eight boys.

On May 3, they played their first game, losing to Willard 2-0. The handball tournament
lasts practically the whole term. On May 5, they played Willard again, winning by a

score of 6-0.

The first eight boys make the team. The leaders in the tournament are: Herbert

Bolstad, Howard Coates, and Albert Pico.

Ben Gerwick, High Nine.
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Boys’ Noon Leagues
The Garfield noon leagues which are held every school day, have drawn much attention

from outsiders. The superintendent of schools, the superintendent of physical education,

and several university coaches have watched the teams play, and are highly pleased.

There has been keen competition between classes and many tie games have been played,

also during physical education period.

Carl Hunter, Loiu Nine.

Tennis
The Tennis Team, supervised and sponsored by Mr. Perry, is very successful this

year. We played Richmond, Willard, Burbank, Saint Mary’s and a few others.

Our coach states that the players have progressed rapidly this term. Tennis is

becoming one of our most popular athletic sports.

Fred Cordes, High Eight.

Boys’ Basketball
At the start of this term’s basketball season, Mr. Corley and Mr. Nealson had in-

experienced teams, but the big turnout had enabled them to pick good teams, and in

time they were seasoned players.

The boys’ basketball team won the city championship for the first time since 1928,

winning nine games and losing three. They, also, won the league with the two junior

high schools in Richmond, winning ten games and losing six.

The unlimited team went through the Berkeley season undefeated, but lost one game
each to the Longfellow Junior High in Richmond and the Vallejo Junior High School.

The nine miscellaneous games we played were:

1 1
5
’s vs. Longfellow (here) L Garfield 18, Longfellow 13

Unlimited vs. Longfellow (here) Garfield 15, Longfellow 6

1 1
5
’s vs. Roosevelt (here) Garfield 10, Roosevelt 12

LInlimiteds vs. Roosevelt (here) Garfield 17, Roosevelt 7

115’s vs. Longfellow (Richmond) Garfield 16, Longfellow 14

Unlimiteds vs. Longfellow (Richmond) Garfield 24, Longfellow 31

Ill’s vs. Roosevelt (Richmond) Garfield 12, Roosevelt 11

Unlimiteds vs. Roosevelt (Richmond) Garfield 18, Roosevelt 16

Unlimiteds vs. Vallejo (Vallejo) Garfield 21, Vallejo 21

The members of the Garfield basketball teams for 1932 were:

Unlimited: Lois Roletto, Ward Samuelson, Travis Green, Ralph Moller, Howard
Finch, Harvey Lyman, Wayne Busby, Robert Rushforth, James Gray, Jerome Roberts,

Bill Johnson, Carleton Peregoy, Bob Rust.

The 111 Lb.: Bill Winton, Woodrow Hamilton, Charles Haydon, Ben Gerwick,
Kenneth Slusser, Allan Metzler, Jerry Carpenter, Jack Willis.

Dimitri Kozlovski, High Nine; Jack Willis, Loiu Nine.

Girls’ Block G Society
This term a few of the High Nine girls have organized a Girls’ Block G Society. How-

ever, every girl who possesses a Block G is eligible. The girls who formed this society have

much ambition for the club.

We leave the society to the future Block G girls in hopes that the standards we have

set will improve with the oncoming group.

Norma Tomlinson, High Nine.

Girls’ Handball
So many girls went out for handball this year that Miss Stout had them play each other

to determine who the best players were.

After they were chosen they played the other junior high schools to determine the

championship. This year Garfield had an excellent handball team.

Helen Maslin, High Nine.
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OUR GIRLS’ TEAMS
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Girls’ Noon Leagues
This term the noon leagues have been very successful. During the first three months

of this semester the teams played basketball, and have since devoted the time to baseball.

In the low seven, Mrs. Johnson’s class has taken honors, while in the High Seven,

Mrs. Wilkes’ has won easily. Mrs. Piatt’s class has won in the Low Eight, while Mrs.

Brennan’s class won victories in the High Eight.

In the High Nine the combined advisories of Mrs. Gray and Miss Martin have

been leading Miss Groefsema’s team by a few points; Miss Fraser and Mrs. Kilkenny’s

team have won in the Low Nine.

Alice Starry, High Nine.

Girls’ Tennis Team
The girls on the tennis team’s ladder challenged each other for various games

during the term. There were three singles consisting of first singles, second singles and

third; also three "doubles.”

By another season we hope we shall have full organizations and coaching for the

teams.

Alice Starry, High Nine.

Girls’ Basketball Season
In the Garfield inter-school girls’ games this season, Garfield won their majority of

games, although they lost the championship. The four teams were backed by two good

coaches, Miss Stout and Miss Clark, and by four good captains, Alice Starry, Betty

Currier, Nancy Wetlock and Jane Jenkins.

The first game was played on February 23 when the girls’ unlimiteds and IIS’s went
down to Burbank. The Garfield 115’s showed that they were a much superior team to

that of the Burbank 115 ’s, and defeated them by the score of 28-12. The unlimiteds

had a much harder game, with the score see-sawing back and forth. But when the final

whistle blew, it found Garfield the victors.

The following Thursday the Burbank 9 5’s and 1 0 5
’s came to Garfield. The Garfield

95’s and 10 5’s had a hard game, but in the end, these teams also won from Burbank.

The next unlimited and 1 1
5
’s game was played on March 1 at Willard. There, both

our teams met with defeat, although they played the hardest game of the season. The
scores were: unlimited, 29-31; 115 ’s, 20-23.

On March 3, the Willard 9 5’s and 1 0
5

’s visited Garfield. Our 9 5’s won from them
after a hard game, with the score of 11-15. But the 1 0

5
’s dropped their second game of

the season, doing so with an honorable score.

The "Big Game,” which was with Edison, was played on the home floor. The
unlimiteds playing a fine game, won a decisive victory over Edison. The 1 1

5
’s had a

harder game, but the "Garfield Spirit” spelled victory for them also. The scores were:

unlimiteds, 33-14; 1 1
5
’s, 31-27.

On March 10, the Garfield 9 5’s and 1 0
5
’s went down to Edison. Both teams lost,

though they played gamely until the last whistle blew.

At the end of this season, the schools were just about on a par for championship
honors. Edison came first, Garfield and Willard tied for second place, and Burbank
came in last.

Anne Makela, High Eight.

The Basketball Rally
The basketball rally, held March 18, was a great success. Captain Carl Vendt, Johnny

Crowley, Bill Coughlan and Joe Kintana, star players of the Pacific Coast championship

California varsity basketball team, were the guests of honor. These players gave short

talks and awarded the Block G’s to the members of the various teams which won the

Junior High title for Garfield. The rally was then completed by several yells which
were led by Jack Willis.

Bill Winton, High Nine.
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LITERATURE

My Dream Come True

I have read of snow in the mountains,

I have read of snow on the hills,

I have longed to make snow-balls and

snow-men,
And enjoy all the winter time thrills.

I have wanted to ski o’er the snow banks,

And go sledding down long, sloping slides,

I have wanted to wade in the snow-drifts,

To toboggan and go on sleigh rides.

And now my prayers have been answered,

And I’ve had my winter-time fun.

For God sent a snow-storm to Berkeley,

While He hid our glorious sun.

So we drove in great haste to the hillsides,

And we snow-balled and slid in great glee

’Till the bell rang for one o’clock classes,

And that put an end to our "spree.”

Betty Jane Caldwell, High Nine.

Remember?
"Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow,

Filling the sky and the earth below.”

Scattering flakes in a whirling mass
And sending us all to detention class!

Propelling us on to a dastardly fate.

Now, we know what it is to be late.

With hearts a-throb and footsteps fleet,

Hillward beating a hasty retreat!

Missing many a test and class,

Which an hour of glamour did surpass.

Snow fights, tobogganing — oh! what
sport,

Lasting a day, but all too short!

Oh! the snow, the wonderful snow!

It robbed the school of plenty of

"dough.”

Two poems by Friday we all should

know.
Oh! the beautiful, wonderful snow!

Cara Sawyer, High Nine.

Snow at Garfield

"Simplify x~—ab-\- 2z-\-x2-\-ab. Now, class, in order to solve this example correctly

you must observe .” Miss Martin’s sentence trailed off into thin air. For with the

whole class gazing out the windows, what was the use of trying to teach algebra? She

turned to see what was attracting attention. Little white flakes fluttered gracefully through

the air. What was it? Snow! What! Snow here in Berkeley? I myself blinked twice to

make sure of what I was beholding. Everyone was at the windows, and the windows were

thrown open to permit clearer view.

Down below I saw gay, laughing children, shouting at one another and throwing

snow-balls. A white blanket covered everything outside; lawns, streets, house-tops, and

auto-roofs. Intermingling with the snow-flakes, snow-balls were flying.

Splash! A snow-ball hit the window. The boys below vigorously threw several of them
at the windows. A shriek of laughter from the inside watchers greeted the snow-balls as

the enthusiastic boys and girls continued to throw them. Suddenly a big white object

came through the open window, smashing on an interested on-looker’s face. Again laughter

rang through the room as the unfortunate one removed the snow from her eyes and face.

Many children saw and played in the snow for the first time at Garfield School, Monday
morning about 10 a.m., February 1, 193 2.

Mayola Korhonen, Lcnv Nine.
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A Snowy Experience
As a suitable opening I think I should explain who I am. Humans call me Pal -it ’ll do

—

and my master is Jimmy Harris of Berkeley. As I am a native of Berkeley, and being of

an inquisitive nature as all Beagles are, I was surprised by the strange white tufts that

came from the clouds on the first of February.

It was awfully cold that morning and I awakened to see a steady drizzle making
delicious mud puddles that I so love. It wasn’t the first time I had seen what the humans
call rain so I wasn’t worried.

Before breakfast my master came to let me out from the laundry to give me my food.

He said something about wishing he didn’t have to go to school. He always opens up a

conversation like that on Mondays. I don’t see why he doesn’t like Garfield during school

time. I met some nice collies on the grounds once.

After he left for school I felt somewhat lonely. Under the circumstances I always

love a mud roll, so I proceeded out into the muddy yard to appease my longing. (I like

to get muddy even if I’m spanked for it afterwards.)

At about ten o’clock something white and cold landed on the rat I had purloined

from the cat. I extricated myself from the cozy embraces of the mud to be met with

a downpour of snow. This was fun.

Later on my master came home from school saying he had been excused early (very

unusual) and was going up in the hills to have some fun. I tagged along and pretty

soon we got to an open space that was all white with snow. There were many of my master’s

friends making something called a snowman (I think they were silly because that round

ball of snow they were rolling didn’t look any more like a man than my beef bone) and

they wanted him to help them. After it was finished it did look a bit like Mr. Gauld

down the block, who always throws rocks at me.

I saw a stick in its hands so just for fun I decided to take it away from the snowman.

When I jumped up on it the strangest thing happened. The crazy thing gave way with

me and quick as scat I found myself and a mass of snow rolling down the hillside together.

I barked for help but everybody just laughed, even my master, as I went rolling down
the hill, gathering speed all the time. Oh, well, I finally crashed painfully against a bush

and my journey was over. It wasn’t so bad, and after freeing myself from the soggy mass

I ambled joyfully to my master and announced that I was ready to go home.

About a half hour later I was snuggled warmly in my basket telling the cat about

my experiences.

"I’m not so sure that what happened to you was so wonderful,” said the cat dryly. "It

could have happened to anybody that was dumb enough to jump at a snowman.” Where-

upon I immediately sprang from my bed and proceeded to chase that smirking cat who
retreated through the house and finally hid behind some trunks in the basement as a

temporary refuge.

I’ll never forgive that cat! Brandon Howell, Low Nine.

The Proud Bath Towel
A clean, white towel was hanging on a hook, and all the rest of the towels were not

as clean as he.

"I,” said the towel proudly tossing up his head, "am the cleanest towel here. ou

others ought to be ashamed of yourselves.”

"Well,” said one pink and white towel, "you have not been used before and we have.”

"Ho, ho! More of your old excuses,” said the clean towel. He tossed his head and, in

doing so, fell to the floor.

"You needn’t laugh,” remarked the clean towel, his face turning very red.

"You laughed at us,” answered the towels.

There was a silence because the door was opening. In came a stout man to wash

his hands. When he finished washing his hands, he wiped them on the crestfallen clean

towel. What a dirty towel it was now! The man had wiped most of the dirt on the

towel that was once so clean.

"Look at yourself now!” cried the towels. "You are dirtiest now.”

Agnes Nilson, High Seven.
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SUNTAR
Suntar was a cross between a Siberian husky and wolf. He was a very queer dog

because he had neither emotion, fear, nor pride.

He came to the hands of his master, Nat Blade, when he was but a pup. He first

proved his strength and skill while still in his puppy days, when a large bulldog rushed

at him from behind while he was walking with his master. He calmly stretched his body
and then gave that bulldog such a beating as he had never before had.

Suntar would never pull a sled, even though it only weighed ten pounds. He kept

up this misbehavior until one day while tied to a 200-pound grindstone a pig ran right

under his nose. He pulled the grindstone from its base, and ran fifty yards to the barn

while chasing the pig.

After that, Suntar was willing to pull any load he could.

Suntar had never had any thoughts of other dogs until his master bought a Siberian

husky called Kola. Towards this little female he felt very friendly and liked her very

much. It came time for the sled races and Nat entered his name.

Kola was stolen and Suntar was his old self again.

Nat took first place in all the preliminaries and then came the time for the grand

race. Ten thousand dollars was first prize and Nat needed that money. The day of the

races, all the teams were present. Suntar was leader of Nat’s team. Now they were lined

up, the pistol cracked, but Suntar made a slow start. He was very sluggish and would do

nothing but trot. The race was sixty miles long and Suntar and his team were only

taking seventh place. Suddenly something seemed to snap in him. Nat had been furious,

but now he was joyous. Suntar was actually running, in fact he almost broke the harness.

Nat was nearly thrown from the sled. They passed the teams of Alaskan huskies, teams

of pointer dogs, and two teams of Siberian huskies. They were now in the lead with

only two more miles to go. When Nat came out of his stupor to find that he had won
the race he wanted to hug Suntar, but Suntar was busily engaged licking noses with Kola.

Ellsworth Sturgeon, Low Nine.

Retribution
Heat, tropical trees, dense foliage, a water-hole, a young girl in khaki stands motion-

less! A black panther is drinking from the pool. The girl turns and sees it. "Peter,” she calls

to a man a short distance away. A shot! Death.

Heat, towering poles, billowing canvas, a large cage in the center ring. Within is

Dreen, the latest sensation in lady-trainers. Night. A whip cracks. A leap for the trainer’s

throat. A shot brings death. Failure.

Warmth, a fireplace, near it a deep easy-chair. Seated in it are a girl and her Maltese

cat, Peter. A hand is held in front of Peter. It withdraws, approaches, repeats the process

over and over again. Suddenly Peter’s claws spring from their soft sheath and catch the

girl’s hand, ripping a small piece.

A bed in the hospital, white covers, a stiff form. Silence and death. Retribution.

Merry Phillips, High Nine.

GrANDADDY AND THE SKUNK
My grandfather, known to the family as Grandaddy, could hardly be called a

passionate man. He goes about in his own studious, imperturable way, an eternal cigarette

in his mouth, looking mildly at the world through horn-rimmed glasses. He does things

slowly and thoroughly, according to his own formula. Generous and sincere, he is easily

impressed, and has brought home "labor saving” devices enough to fill a whole kitchen.

How we ever got him into the mountains that summer has always been a mystery

to me. He knows just about as much about the out-of-doors as he does about automo-

biles, which, needless to say, is little. My father was away on a business trip and Gran-

daddy was the only man able to go. He was chivalrous enuogh to think that two women

and two small children would be helpless in the wide open spaces. Perhaps we were,

but he was in the same position. However, we accepted this gesture thankfully. Here,

at least, was moral support.

Continued on Page Fifty-fire
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Buried Treasure

One day my cousin and I were climbing in an old oak tree, on the side of a small,

rocky hill. When in the top of the tree, we found a note on which a map had been

drawn. The note was written in strange symbols which resembled the Egyptian hiero-

glyphics I had seen in story books of the Nile. We tried to figure out what they meant
but it was almost impossible to do so. At last a clue, there was one symbol which
seemed to occupy the most prominent place on the sheet of paper. It was a figure that

looked like a tree which had many small balls drawn into what resembled the foliage.

My cousin said it must be a tree with fruit on it, so in the course of time, which was
three hours, we had it pretty well figured out and at the end of five hours it was
finished. The note went something like this:

"At midnighte on nighte whene the moone is not oute the findere of this note

shoulde go to the othere side of the hill on whiche you founde this ande finde the lone

egge plume tree, which if twenty-nine ande one-thirde paces are paced offe N. N. E. and

dig downe deep and you wille finde a surprise.” This was not much help but with the

aid of the map we figured out about where the treasure was hidden. A few nights later

the moon did not rise, so my cousin and I climbed out of our respective windows and

started out in search of hidden treasure, not paying any attention to property rights.

As we passed in front of one farmer’s hen-house, his chickens began to cackle. The
farmer, thinking we were chicken thieves, took a pot shot at us with a shotgun. One
charge just missed me and another charge embedded itself in my dog who announced
it a hit with a howl that would have put an Indian to shame. At last we reached our

objective and put the compass into play to figure out the direction we were to pace off.

We paced the distance at least a dozen times and then it was thirty-four paces instead

of twenty-nine but we allowed that it was a very large man that had paced oft the

distance. Each time we paced the distance, we dug four feet and in the rocky soil we
thought our backs would break. But they stood the strain and at last my shovel touched

something other than a rock so we dug all around it. When that something was opened,

I expected to behold a large roll of banknotes and I could see all of my cars, my yachts

and all of my candy factories. But this dream was very soon shattered as I beheld a

small rock, two cigar butts and a note which read, "Were you ever fooled
?”

Archie Atwood, High Nine.

Wings
Spring was here, and what a day! Jim was sunning himself on his front lawn.

Then Jim thought of Jane. "Jane,” he thought, "is such a nice girl, but I don’t see

how she can stand that sissified piece of humanity under the name of Lawrence.

Lawrence is supposed to have a way with girls, and to think Jane would throw me
down for that 'ladies’ man.’ I had been a panic when I made the winning touchdown
last year. She had been glad enough to go with me then. Oh, well, such is life.”

Suddenly he heard a motor. He looked up and saw an airplane flying toward the

sunset like a great bird.

"That was it, he’d show them.” He jumped into "Leaping Lizzy” and looked up
just in time to see a new tan roadster speed by. He recognized Jane and Lawrence in it.

He gritted his teeth and stepped on the gas so hard that Lizzy groaned protestingly.

He’d show them.

During the month that followed a new blue mono-coupe arrived at the local airport.

Jim was seen at the airport often after that. Some wondered who owned that mono-
coupe.

One warm afternoon Jim walked up Jane’s front steps. Jane was on the porch

apparently waiting for someone.

"Hello, Jane,” Jim said as he sprawled on the porch swing without invitation. Jane

didn’t seem pleased to see him. Her "hello” was rather cool.

"How long before you get tired of that 'mama’s boy’ Jane?” Jim drawled. "You
know, Jane, I can’t admire your taste when you pick a person like Lawrence.”

Continued on Page Fifty-six
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A Close Call
It all happened one sunny day last summer. I had been swimming in a small lake

in the Santa Cruz Mountains for the best part of the day, and I was pretty tired.

I was just thinking how nice it would be to recline on the water without any effort

on my part when I beheld a boy with an inner tube from an automobile tire. As the

tube was filled with air, I said to myself, "Here is a chance to lie on the water without

any work on my part.” So saying, I approached the boy and inquired if I could use

the tube. He replied: "Well, it isn’t very often I lend things, but as I am not using

it just now you may have it for a little while.” I thanked him, and promptly wrapped

the tube around my waist and stepped into the water.

Everything went all right for a short time until suddenly the tube slipped from
around my waist and became entangled with my feet. To my complete disgust I found

my feet sticking above water with my head below.

I then began kicking and struggling to get the tube off my feet, but it would not

come. The people on shore just laughed at me, thinking I was trying to be funny. I had
already swallowed half the lake, so it seemed, and was in danger of drowning, when I

suddenly felt the bottom under my hands. So, by pulling on the grass and weeds I was
able to get myself into shallow water where I could stand up.

Never again will I rely on an inner tube to do my swimming for me.

Travis Green, High Nine.

The Storm
The wind is shrieking savagely in sedition against the tranquility of the pleasant

peacefulness of a cloudless sky. With the wind, a cloudburst of rain pours upon the ever-

patient earth. Lightning in brilliant flashes illuminates the heavens. Claps of thunder
like the sharp report of a lone cannon on a still morning in May perpetuate their chal-

lenge. Dense darkness descends upon the earth in the midst of this revolution of the

elements. The stupendous upheaval of nature in a great storm is realized by all creaturs.

Frederick Kidder, High Eight.

"I’ve Got a Whole Nickel to Spend”
"I’ve got a whole nickel to spend! I’ve got a whole nickel to spend!” Every time he

repeated these words to himself, or to anyone, a warm wave of joy surged over four-

year-old Tommy. It was really true. He had been an especially good boy yesterday, and
last night before he climbed into bed his mother had given him a whole nickel to spend

on himself. He had slept with it under his pillow for safe keeping, and this morning had

gotten up bright and early so that he could think about his nickel and of all the

wonderful things one had a choice to buy with it.

"I’m going to buy Daddy a new fountain pen,” he asserted proudly at the breakfast

table.

"No, darling, hadn’t you better buy something for yourself?” Daddy suggested.

"Oh, I can get something with what’s left.”

"I think I’ll get you a new purse, Mama,” Tommy remarked, coming in from play

later in the morning.

"That would be lovely, darling, but I would much rather you got something for

yourself.”

"Maybe I’ll buy a dump-truck for myself, or a new automobile; I think I’d like

that.”

Tommy had many suggestions, that morning, of how he would spend his nickel,

that afternoon, when they went down town. All of them were a little exaggerated, but

he didn’t know the value of money.

On the way down town he saw many tempting things in the windows, but he

couldn’t make up his mind what he wanted.

"What a pretty rubber ball,” he exclaimed once, espying one in a window. "I’m

going to get one like that for Jackie.”

Continued on Page Fif ty -eight
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The Wreck of the Freight Train ”
76

”

Tearing down the line came the ”76.” Faster and faster she came at nearly fifty-five

miles an hour, which is a high speed for a freight train. Proud and triumphant she

looked as she advanced, but fate was with her.

Suddenly, there was a deafening roar. The train left the track and dashed wildly
into the ditch, dragging many cars on their sides. Crashing, crunching, fell the train.

The automobiles carried in the cars were totally demolished.

Fire! Flames burst forth, burning nearly everything. The engineer and fireman
struggled strenuously to free themselves from the overturned engine. Other members
of the train’s crew also tried to get free from the wreckage and the fierce fire. Finally,

all escaped without being fatally injured, though many suffered severe burns and loss

of limbs, while others were cut badly.

Boom! Bom! Boom! rent the air. The fire had reached the oil container, causing it to

explode. Metal sailed through the air, which further endangered the crew.

At last the flames died out, leaving pieces of iron and smoking, smoldering ashes

to tell the story of the great train that had broken many a record— the great ”76.”

David Manbey, High Eighth.

A Patient Fisherman
At about six o’clock one morning, a man started out to visit his friend in Philadel-

phia, a journey of fifteen miles. As he was passing a brook where a man was fishing, he

politely inquired if the man had caught any fish.

"No, sir,” said he, ”1 have not been here long enough— only two hours.”

That evening as he was walking home the man was still sitting there fishing. Asking
him if he had had any luck, the man said, "Very good, sir.”

"Caught a great many fish?”

"None at all.”

"Had a great many bites, though, I suppose?”

"Not one, but I had a most glorious nibble.”

Otto Koford, High Nine.

A Country Road
Far in the sun-lit country, a narrow dirt road twists away into nothingness. A certain

sedateness falls around it, as in peaceful quiet it lies in the burning sun. Tall, stately

trees border the road in frequent places, and happy children from near-by farm houses

play in the cool shade. A low, wooden fence, built in years long past, rambles along on

either side of the winding road. Wild flowers in brilliant hues, found in great pactures

are enclosed by this fence. Near a group of willows, a small spring gurgles gleefully

on to the road, where the dry earth eagerly quenches its thirst. Close to a low range

of hills, the road seems to be pushing its way over the steep ascent, and, finally rests on
the top, only to go down on the other side to be finally lost in the distance.

Marcia Scobey, High Eight.

An Incident
The electric trains stop every four or five blocks. The Ninth Street train on which

I rode had stopped at Ramona Avenue and was just starting again when two youths

of about nineteen or twenty years, suddenly appeared running in the direction the car

was traveling. As I was seated facing the back of the car I could easily watch these

two young men. They were of medium height and of slender build, but one was very

fair while his companion was quite dark complexioned. The car had picked up speed

but on they came, determined to catch it at the next stop. With feet flying, arms
churning, mouths open and neckties fluttering, on they came!

Hurry, Sweden; hurry, Italy! One block, two blocks. The car is gaining on you.

Faster, faster, Italy! Sweden is ahead! No! Italy is even with him! Italy is passing him,

has passed him. Two feet, three, six, hurry, Sweden! That’s right, take off your cap.

Continued on Page Sixty
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Miser's Gold
It was a bleak day in March. The leaden sky hung low and the trees were bent into

grotesque figures by the wind. Old Jacob Gordon trudged painfully up the steep path
that led to his cabin. Dreary days always made his rheumatism worse, and he groaned
continually. When at last he reached the cabin, he dropped, exhausted, into a chair.
Finally, he raised himself, peered cautiously around, and climbed slowly up the ladder
that led to the attic. He groped around the attic, and when his hand touched a bag,
he chuckled in childish glee. Clasping the bag he returned downstairs. He set the bag
on a table, listened intently, and pulled down the blinds. With a sigh of satisfaction,

he opened the bag. Immediately, the table was covered with shining gold pieces. He
bent over them and began counting the gold, piece by piece. Four hundred, four hundred
one, four hundred two—a noise was heard in the attic. Four hundred three, four
hundred four—old Jacob raised his head.

"It’s just my imagination,” he thought, as he resumed his counting. Four hundred
five—a crash! Jacob trembled. With shaking fingers he hastily put the coins back in

the bag. He stumbled up the ladder and set the bag back in a dark corner. By this

time old Jacob was so frightened that he didn’t notice that a nail had torn a small

hole in the bottom of the bag.

That night Jacob Gordon dreamed that all his gold was stolen but one piece; and
this piece, after growing larger than himself, grew wings and flew out of the window.

When he awoke in the morning, he didn’t trust himself to go into the attic. All

day he wondered if his gold were still there; but when he reached the ladder, he always

lost courage. It was night when he finally mounted the ladder and quakingly ascended

into the attic. Terrified, he looked around him and groped for his bag. When he found
it, he clutched it tightly in his hands. Immediately, a sound like clinking chains arose.

"Mercy,” breathed Jacob, "some robbers are coming.” He stumbled toward the

ladder, the sound growing louder and louder. Terror-stricken he plunged down; the

clinking seemed to follow him. He threw himself upon his bed and lay there, trembling,

in the dark. He seemed surprised to open his eyes and find that he was still alive and

that the noise had stopped. Slowly pulling himself together, he picked up the bag. It

hung limp in his hand. With twitching fingers he opened it; there were only a few
coins left.

Miriam Phillips, High Niue.

The Negritos

Where East is West! This expression is used in fiction and talking pictures, but one

cannot realize the real significance of it until he makes the trip for himself.

When I found out that I was going to the Philippine Islands, I naturally thought

that as it was a part of the far east, one would naturally go east to get there. However,
I traveled directly west from San Francisco for twenty-three days, stopping at Hono-
lulu, the Island of Guam, and arriving finally at Manila, a distance of over seven

thousand miles from San Francisco.

One of the first interesting things I discovered was that the population of the

Islands is composed of many tribes, each having its own distinctive dialect, one of the

most interesting being the Negrito of the mountains.

The people of this tribe average four feet in height. The hair on their heads is black

and curly; all of them have brown eyes with bushy eyebrows. The only clothing of the

men is a fancy gee-string and maybe a necklace of teeth. The women wear a home-
woven blanket containing a variety of colors, mostly red, yellow and dull green. The
men and women both file their teeth half way to the gums. Both men and women and

a few of the children chew a red nut which makes their mouths look like they were

filled with blood; they also chew and smoke tobacco that comes from their own gardens.

They make their own pipes, usually of clay or brass.

The most interesting part of their daily life is hunting, since they eat more meat

than anything else. Their weapons are bows and arrows which are made of very hard

Continued on Page Sixty-one
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Pal Finds a Home

"But gosh, mom! I’ll take care of him, please
”

"Billy, I have said 'No’ for the last time. I won’t have that big dirty dog in this

house. Now run along. Tom is calling and I’m busy.”

Billy walked slowly out of the house, and joined his special pal Tom, who was seated
on the front steps.

'Bill, listen! I—Well, for Pete’s sake! What’s the matter, you look as if you had lost

your last friend.”

"Almost as bad,” grumbled Billy. "You know that Airedale pup I brought home
yesterday? You know, the one I found down by the bridge. Well, mom won’t let me
keep him. Says he’s too big and dirty. Aw shucks!” Billy gave the step a vicious kick.

He had grown very fond of the shaggy, homeless pup, that he called Pal.

"Aw, that’s too bad. Couldn’t we do something to make your mother let him stay?”

"Naw, mom’s made up her mind and she isn’t going to change it.”

"Well, as I was saying when you came out, I’m going swimming down at the bend
with the gang. Coming?”

"S’pose so. Guess mom won’t care. Come on.”

The two ran down to dusty road with Pal at their heels, and were soon laughing and
shouting in the water with the boys.

"Hey, Bill! Bet ya’ can’t beat me up to the turn and back,” challenged Pete, the

red-headed freckled-faced member of the gang.

"Bet I can.”

"Try to.” The boys started off at a rapid pace, but Pete kept a good ways ahead of

Billy. He reached the turn, and was starting back, before Billy was there. When Billy

finally reached it, Pete was out of sight, and he felt a queer pain in his side. He had a

cramp! The gang were all on the other side of the turn, and no one was in sight. Gosh,

what would he do? Should he try to swim to the bank? No, it was too far, and besides

the pain in his side became most alarming. He tried to call but his voice was drowned
by the shouting of the gang. Oh, why did he go in so soon after lunch? Then Billy felt

a sharp pain, and everything went black. Something seemed to be jerking and pulling at

the belt on his suit.

When Billy came to, he sat up in bed and looked around him in a dazed sort of way.

Why, there was mother, and the gang grouped about his bed, and wonder of wonders!

There sat Pal like a king on the foot of his bed, and his mother was patting his head.

"Do you feel all right now, Billy?” asked his mother, anxiously.

"Sure, mom, only my head feels kind of funny. Say, who brought me here?”

"Gee, Bill, you ought’a be proud of Pal now. He brought you to shore, and barked

like everything till we came runnin’ to see what was the matter. There you was lying on

the ground. We brought ya’ home,” explained Tom.

"Yes, Billy. That’s all right. And Pal is going to live right here with us for the rest of

his days,” and Billy’s mother patted his head some more.

"Gee, mom, do you mean it? Can he really stay? Are you sure you aren’t foolin’?

Gosh!”

That night a very happy Billy fell asleep with a very contented Pal curled up beside

him. Pal had found a home!
Claire M. Gillick, High Seven.
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"Who Put the Overalls in Mrs. Murphy’s Chowder?”
Only it wasn t chowder, it was punch, and instead of overalls, chili sauce was used.

The Junior Prom was in full swing. All the juniors expected that the seniors would
try to spoil the party, and so guards were stationed at each door to see that no seniors

entered. One of the boys in the junior class had agreed to bring a chaperone. At the last

minute, this junior ’phoned and said that he was sick and could not come, but would
send the chaperone anyway. In due time she came, and was now seated on the sidelines

watching.

"The next dance will be a moonlight waltz,” announced the orchestra leader.

This was greeted with loud applause by all the couples, and most of the lights were
turned off. The food committee brought in the punch to have it ready at the end of

the dance.

It was a hot evening and an exceedingly long dance. When the number was finished,

everyone rushed to the punch bowl. Each one filled a glass, raised it in a toast to the

party, and took a big mouthful. Immediately there was a tumult of choking, splashing,

and splintering of glass, and the punch spattered over everybody. Some one had put

something terribly hot into the punch. Of course, the seniors were suspected, but how
did they get it? The chairman, Bob Colt, asked the guards if any senior had come in,

and they replied that none had come in, not even during the moonlight waltz. The
chaperone came up to Bob and inquired what the matter was.

"Matter!” groaned Bob; "No matter at all except that everyone’s soaked with

punch, and half the girls are going home. Believe me, if I catch the fellow that did this,

he’ll know it!”

"I’ll bet Tom Maltern has had a hand in this,” muttered somebody.

"He’s the worst trouble maker in the senior class,” Bob explained to the chaperone.

"I don’t think it’s a nice trick at all,” she simpered. "He must be a terrible boy.”

Bob left her, and started talking to the food committee about who had come near

the punch. Suddenly, there was a commotion at the door and a middle-aged woman
burst into the room. "Oh I’m so sorry that I’m late. A senior brought me and he took

me for a ride in the country first, and we had two flat tires. There was no way to phone
55

you.

"Who are you?” gasped a hundred voices.

"Why, your chaperone, of course,” she replied.

Just then the guard of the back door came up with a note in his hand. "Your

chaperone left this,” he said. "She said to tell you that something unforeseen had hap-

pened and she had to leave.”

Bob sank back in a chair and read aloud:

"Dear little boys and girls: It was so nice of you to ask me to chaperone your lovely

party. I enjoyed it more than any other party I’ve ever attended. I hope that I will

have as good a chance to come to any other party you give.

Tam Maltern.”

Lenore Hennessey, High Nine.

Foiling the Pirates

It was a bright summer day, and the speedy ship Seagull was making good time across

the Gulf of Mexico under a slight but steady breeze. The ship was carrying a valuable

cargo to New Orleans from the West Indies.

The boat had a fine crew on board, and the youngest member of it was Bob Davis,

the cabin boy. He was a fine, upstanding lad of some seventeen summers, who had

joined the Seagull about three years before.

This afternoon he stood watching another ship, about a mile off, that was slowly

approaching. He was considerably puzzled by this. All the time it got closer and closer

until it was within a few hundred yards of the Seagull.

Suddenly its decks filled with ugly men, armed to the teeth, and the Jolly Roger

appeared. They were pirates! The Seagull attempted to escape, but, taken completely

by surprise, it was soon overtaken.
Continued on Page Sixty-three
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Ragged Tommy Makes a Reputation
Tommy Walters, or Ragged Tommy, was a cowpuncher for the Bar Link. He was

sent up on a plateau to take care of some hospital cows. One morning, while all the
Bar Link riders were eating, Tommy advanced on a horse, whistling a merry tune. Slim,
a tall cowboy, was the first to speak.

"What are yuh doing here?” growled Slim. "I thought I told yuh to wrangle the
sick stock?”

"Reckon yuh did,” drawled Tommy, retrning the scorning gaze.

"Wal, why aren’t yuh up there?” Slim continued.

"I come down after some hosses, Slim, yuh have plenty. Can’t yuh let me have a

couple of good ones?” answered Tommy.
"Haven’t yuh got your own string?” Slim scowled.

"Yeh, a string of crowbaits,” returned Tommy. "I would shou like to fork a real

chunk of hoss flesh.”

Boys, Tommy here, come down to get a string of good hosses. Since he got the
wrinkles out of his stomach and exchanged his ragged clothes for some good ones, he’s

got kinda high-toned.”

Grumpy Bob Barker remarked, "Maybe the kid has spotted the ghost.”

Slim and the others gasped like fishes out of water. Slim suddenly laughed loudly. He
finally managed to choke out, "Isn’t that rich! The kid spotted the ghost! He expects to

catch him, too!” Everybody laughed except Grumpy Bob. He was either too old to enjoy

a good joke or his rheumatism was troubling him more than usual.

Tommy blazed hotly, "Yuh all had yore chance and now your afraid to give me
mine!

Grumpy suddenly sided in with Tommy, stating, "Why shouldn’t the kid have
his chance? Slim, he might fool yuh. If youre against letting him have a couple of broncs

to ride the tails off of, I’ve got two he can have.”

"It isn’t that, Bob,” continued Slim, "but the sick bunch has to be taken care of.”

"That can be easily arranged,” replied Bob. "Why not send me up to nurse the cows?
I’m too old to go chasing the steers into the herd.”

Shortly after supper Grumpy and Tommy set out for the plateau with two slim-bodied

buckskin horses in tow.

When the sun rose it found the two punchers cooking their breakfast. Tommy, who
had been awake most of the night, was bright and cheerful.

While Grumpy and Tommy were studying the land, suddenly Tommy clutched Bob’s

arm and pointed to an unusually white patch of Snow. He unconsciously muttered, "The
Ghost.”

Both wranglers hurried with the quivering pony that Tommy was going to ride.

Suddenly they heard a whinning from the Ghost. The Ghost reared and his hoofs beat

the air. He jumped to a higher ledge where other horses appeared. The band started down
the rocky canyon.

Tommy’s first attempt was to get the outlaw winded. He galloped back and got the

other horse, Long Boy. Tommy once more proceeded to separate the outlaw from his

herd and soon was able to toss a cowhide loop over the straining neck of the Ghost and

halted him.

The wild stallion had nothing to do but fight. He reared and changed but missed.

He couldn’t stop and fell over a ledge, dragging Tommy after him.

Grumpy saw all this happening from his field glasses. When he saw that Tommy had

roped the mustang, he dropped his glasses and spurred his horse to the spot where the

two were combating. He arrived in time to see Tommy slip over the ledge.

When Bob looked over the ledge he shouted, expecting to find Tommy strewn all

over the rocks, but he found him astride the Ghost. He was amazed. Bob forgot his old

age and ailments and shouted to Tommy triumphantly:

"Oh, yuh Ragged Tommy! Yuh shore done what all tried and couldn’t. Y uh made

yore up, kid! Wait till the boys hear about this!”

Bill Stahr, Low Nine.
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OUR PRIZE POEMS

Nocturne Sylvan

Across the western sky, one stroke

Of mighty painter’s brush hath broke

The constancy of indigo;

A blazing wall essayed to throw,

To hide the burning sun’s descent.

The splendor dies, the shades grow long,

The birds chirp low their drowsy song;

The moon steals forth, the night owl flies,

Each tree to the wind’s mere whim
replies,

With gracefully bestowed consent.

The wind soughs soft through pine trees

tall,

The distant sound of a waterfall

Will far its murm’ring message send,

With other sylvan sounds to blend

Harmoniously, with rhythm low.

The drumming flicker’s hollow roll,

Sends signal calls from knoll to knoll;

The melancholy whip-poor-will

Sends plaintive lay from wooded hill,

In measure sweetly sad and slow.

The glade is bathed in pale moonlight;

Titania, so richly bright,

Is holding court on daisied lea,

With all her fairy company—
A harebell for her regal throne.

The stars their silent vigil keep,

While man’s abode is wrapt in sleep,

And forest pageantry awakes
To zephyr’s singing through the brakes,

And water lapping ’gainst the stone.

The moon drops low, the early dew
Is followed by a brighter hue
That tints the eastern sky; that glow
Proves signal for the cock to crow
With lusty voice, his heraldry.

The birds peal forth their mating song,

The ringing echo lingers long;

The rising sun announces day,

And forms of darkness slip away,

With reconciled serenity.

Frances Colby, Lmv Nine.

First Prize.

Thoughts

There was a moon that night, and there

were stars.

There was a poignant feeling in the air,

As though some rough and hardy hand
Had grasped my heart and soul,

Intent to hold them fast.

In the distance was the ocean’s roar,

With wavelets ans’wring from the golden

sands.

I felt a gentle touch upon my face!

So winds came visiting this refuge too!

With Wind as my companion on the

sands,

I looked into the future and the past.

But Wind and I were not to be alone;

The black rocks on the shore were beck-

n’ing us.

Then Earth did raise her voice and speak

to us.

"You are mere fragments of eternity!”

"You come from me, from me you re-

ceived birth!”

I thought a moment.
The rocks with outstretched, scaly, pray-

ing hands,

Were fragments, too, of this great

Universe!

How small I seemed that night upon the

sand.

I was an atom, tossed out into space,

I was a tree on some lone, wind-swept
hill,

Into the ocean’s green and slimy depths,

Went my atom, traveling farther, faster.

Then I returned and was again on earth.

The dawn came and I still was on the

shore.

With Wind as my companion
And the black rocks beck’ning us.

Jane Scovil, High Nine.

Second Prize.
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Spring Night

The sombre hand of night

Has touched the purple hills;

The day has taken flight,

The chirp of cricket shrills.

The waters soft repeat

The laughter of the breeze.

The scent of flowers sweet

Is wafted through the trees.

The tumult of the day

Has sunk within the sod.

The lambs have ceased their play,

The world’s at peace with God.

Jeanne Eastman, High Nine.

Third Prize.

The Poetry Contest

This semester a poetry contest was held March 16, 193 2, among the students of

Garfield Junior High School. We were very fortunate in having Mr. Keeler as a judge.

The prizes were first, five dollars; second, two and a half dollars; third, one dollar.

Sixty-two children submitted one hundred and two poems. Mr. Keeler declared that the

task of selection was almost impossible as there was no one poem that was without

question the best. Finally, for first prize he chose Frances Feona Colby, who wrote a

poem entitled "Nocturne Sylvan.” The second prize was won by Jane Scovil who wrote

the poem, "Thoughts.” "Spring Night” brought third place to Jeanne Eastman. Seven-

teen students received honorable mention. They were Patricia Geary, Ronald Frieborn,

Joel Fee, Jane Malmgren, Ruth Dibble, Merry Phillips, Haruko Oda, Brandon Howell,

Faurie Pilling, Cara Sawyer, Betty Marx, Dorothy Farmour, Billy Grannell, Frederick

Kidder, Betty Jane Caldwell, Alva Rosedale, and Iva Dee Hyatt.

During the afternoon Mr. Keeler entertained us with some of his own poems, written

for his children.

He hopes that the students interested in writing poetry will continue their excellent

work.
Herbert Bolstad, Low Nine.

My Home

My home on the hill is a wonderful place,

Where laughter and joy abound,

Here there’s a smile on every face,

And love the whole year round.

Yes, my home on the hill is a wonderfull

place,

Where hate is never known,
Where a mother’s love fills all the space,

And a dad’s affection is shown.

Haddee Dewey, Loiv Nine.

The Angelus

When great church bells ring loud,

When all, their work shall cease,

And heads in prayer are bowed,

I know it’s heaven’s peace.

When heads are bowing low,

When silence circles all.

The Angelus, I know,
Rings out its worship call.

Kathryn Overfield, High Nine.
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, Camp
Yellow-green forest.

Swaying gently.

Streaks of sunlight,

Hand in hand with gentle shadows.

Humming air.

Alive with insects,

Staccato hum of a sawmill,

Bumpity jog of the mail car returning

from town,

Rattling along the dust-covered road,

Voices speaking,
"—Gliding down Deer Mea—

”

''Let’s go-C"
"—Figure four

—

”

Smell of wood and earth,

Smell of the river bank,

Tang of pine needles,

Smell of stew and gunny sacking,

Smell of trees uprooted.

Yellow-green forest, winding, dusty.

Rock-strewn road,

Silver river, full of waterdogs and little

fish.

Camp.
Joel Lee, High Nine.

Ax Immigrant Covies

To Avierica

He came from a country far o’er the sea.

To our America, the land of the free.

He came over here, just to be.

An American.

When in Xew York City, the first place

he went.

He hadn’t much money to pay for his

rent,

But to one achievement he was bent.

To be an American.

He and many others, thronged the open

door.

Without hesitation, took of our golden

store.

They still wanted to be, so they swore.

An American.

Many of them failed, some made good.

United in one free brotherhood.

But at last, there they stood,

All Americans!

Maryalice Johxsox, High Seven.

Aeter the Shower
I chanced by a woodland glade at morn,
Just after a summer shower.

When the sun came smilin? through the

clouds

And peeped through the fairy bower.

A rainbow fingered in the sky,

And its vast bow did transcend

The clouds, while in the glade’s deep

heart

The fading arc did bend.

I sought for the prize at the rainbow’s

end,

But found only the rain-decked trees,

Sparkling with transient crystals.

Which dropped with the slightest breeze.

Diamonds shining brilliantly,

Lent their lustre to the maze,

And though ’twas but a spider web,

It caught the sun’s bright rays.

Cara Sawyer, High Nine.

The Watereall
Tumbling, foaming, spraying, dancing,

Roaring, seething, rushing, prancing,

Onward down its rocky path—
Leaps the waterfall.

Swirling, bounding, charging by.

Dashing on, the spray leaps high,

Jumping, splashing, ever down —
Flings the waterfall.

Swiftly twisting toward the lake,

A white mist leaving in its wake,

Swishing, curling, rushing on—
Bounds the waterfall.

Lileiax Hexxessey, Lou Eight.

The Daxce
It gives me a thrill I cannot express,

It gives me a joy I cannot repress.

It gives me a feeling of leaping and

whirling

Through space, while always I’m turn-

ing and twirling.

I feel I must dance forever and ever,

Growing wilder and wilder yet grace-

ful forever.

I wish I could leap and jump and sing.

Forever and ever— an ethereal thing.

Re'th: Hurt. Hi?h Seven.1 VJ
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Circus

Crazy clashing colors,

Loud and merry discords,

Sounding like the music of an early

robin’s song;

Swarthy men with peanuts,

(Hot roasted peanuts)

Olympus cried "Ambrosia!” but —
Those poor Greeks were wrong.

They didn’t smell those peanuts,

They didn’t taste those peanuts,

They couldn’t have— and called

Ambrosia heavenly for long.

The blatant call of barkers,

The weird fantastic shadows,

The all-encircling big top add to this

noisy song.

Dirty, yelling children,

Laughing, red-faced people,

Great and small have heard the call and

joined the circus throng.

Betty Marx, High Nine.

The Eruption
All quiet on the mountain side,

Except for rumblings down below;

Then loud and long the roar was heard,

And people scampered to and fro.

The ashes blackened all the sky,

And hid from all the shining sun;

The plants were crushed, the trees were

seared,

The heavy toll of life was down.

Ben Gerwick, High Nine.

Night
When the sun, in crimson glory,

Sinks behind the golden west,

Then the world, so aged and hoary,

Falls in sleep and peaceful rest.

As the shades of night are falling,

Shadows lose themselves from sight,

Far off swamp frogs softly calling,

Break the stillness of the night.

Gentle breezes sweetly blowing
Scent the earth while passing by;

Stars up high, so softly glowing,

Bathed in heavenly splendor lie.

Now the moon and stars are dimming,
Day comes cautious as a fawn,

Every cloud with radiance shining,

Look! Behold! It is the dawn.

Bob Seale, High Nine.

New and Old
Purple wisteria, heavy hung,

Dainty flowers, praises unsung,

Curling incense, misty-hued,

Shy maidens, quietly wooed —
Old Japan.

Drab uniforms, row on row,

Trilling bugle, martial show,

Rolling smoke, from cannon’s throat,

Deadly warships, all afloat —
New Japan.

Merry Phillips, High Nine.

Day and Night

The earth waits cold and quiet, as the

morn
Approaches quickly, and in grand array

Aurora drives her chariot, and in scorn

Bids night begone, for she shall have

her stay.

That ever change and mingle, deep’ning

And she is robed with colors of the dawn
round,

And over worlds her perfumed breath

has gone,

There on her blowing tresses she is

crowned
With roseate clouds, and light on nimble

feet

Are golden sandals, when she swirls about

The sunbeams fall and dance on every

street.

But when again comes night to rule

without,

He dims Aurora’s colors, and in fright,

She leaves the world to circling arms of

night.

Iva Dee Hiatt, Low Eight.

The House Around
The Corner

There’s a house around the corner,

That I always like to see.

Because it has a friendly look

That seems to smile at me.

It’s a tidy looking cottage,

And it has a tidy look,

Which makes me think of stories

In my favorite fairy book.

Marjorie Roehm, Low Seven.
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JOKES
Consequences of the Comma

In his court King Charles was standing on his head a golden crown
And his royal brow was wrinkled in a most portentious frown.

Fifty courtiers entered walking on their hands were jewels bright

Set in rings of gold and silver what a rare and splendid sight.

Four and twenty noble ladies proud and fair and ten feet long

Were their trains that flowed behind them borne by pages stout and strong.

In a bower of fragrant roses the musicians now compete
Blowing trumpets with their noses they inhale the fragrance sweet.

See the queen how sad and tearful as king cuts off her head

One bright tress of hair at parting and she wishes she were dead.

Frederick Kidder, High Eight .

a
Mrs. Kilkenny (in Latin) : "Compare beautiful.”

Barbara Jones: "Compare it with what?”

a
Edward Fay was wandering homeward much later than his usual supper time.

A friend of the family, who happened to meet him said: "Why Edward, aren’t you
afraid you’ll be late for supper?”

"Nope,” replied Edward serenly, "I’ve got the meat.”

a
Harvey Lyman: "I came near selling my shoes yesterday.”

Howard Finch: "How’s that?”

Harvey Lyman: "I had ’em half soled.”

Father (who served in the war) : "And that, my son, is the story of my experiences

in the World War.”
Son: "But, papa, what was the rest of the army used for?”

a
John: "I told my teacher a funny story this morning, and she laughed herself

half to death.”

Darell: "Go back and tell her another.”

Mr. Hennessey: "I have tried to make you a lady, my daughter, but in spite of my
efforts you are still disrespectful and rude.”

Lenore H.: "Oh what a failure you are daddy.”

a
Mrs. Gray: "When were you born?”

Bob McGowan: "The 2nd of April.”

Mrs. Gray: "Late again.”
a

Miss White: "Now, children, watch the board and I’ll go through it again for you.”

"That’s the man I’m laying for,” said the hen as the farmer walked through

the barnyard.
a

Martin: "Sir, may I marry your daughter?”

Father: "What is your vocation?”

Martin: "I am an actor.”

Father: "Then get out quick before the foot lights.”
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Betty Jane C.: "I certainly wouldn’t call my Ford opportunity.”

Barbara Samson: "Why?”
Betty Jane C.: "Because opportunity knocks only once.”

Jerome Roberts: "What is it that you can’t hold ten minutes but it is as light as a

feather?”

Virginia Sullivan: "Your breath.”

Dear Friends
AS TIME goes on,

WE OLDER grow.

And WISER.
IT’S INTERESTING
TO NOTE the changes

THAT COMES with years

WHY I remember

—

BUT FIRST, I ask,

THAT WHEN you turn.

THE PAGES.
YOU’LL NOTE the ads.

THAT ON it lie

AS I was saying

I REMEMBER.
WHEN FIRST I came
TO GARFIELD high

A FRESHMAN WEE
WITH TROUSERS shortened

AND FRIGHTENED look

I SAW a big boy

STARE AT me.

AND SCARED I ran.

INTO A room.

AND MET Mr. Hennessey.

WITH HIS STERN glance.

AND RAN right out again.

THEN DAYS flew by.

THERE CAME long trousers,

AND EVERY eye

I KNOW, was focused on them.

WHEN FIRST I ventured

IN THEM to school.

AND OH how well.

I REMEMBER.
WHEN I made my debut.

IN SOCIETY.
EMBARRASSEMENTS AND worries.

AND ONE day.

I CALLED on a young lady.

HER PARENTS asked

IF I would stay.

TO DINNER.'
AND IT was served

WITH LOTS of style

AND NOT much to eat.

BUT AT the end.

CAME CUSTARD pie.

THE BOTTOM crust.

WAS RATHER tough.

AND WHEN I tried.

TO TAKE a bite

IT SKIDDED.
AND THE whole thing.

FLOPPED ALL over my front.

AND SPOILED my necktie.

AND EVERYBODY frowned.

EXCEPT THE girl.

SHE LAUGHED.
AND I liked her for it.

BUT WAS I embarrassed.

I’M SURE I blushed

BUT I don’t think I fainted.

THE DAYS flew by

EVENTS REELED PAST
WE HAD our joys

OUR WORRIES and embarrassments.

IN SUCH degree.

AS TO make our GRammar school

ADVENTURES SEEM trivial

IN COMPARISON.
BUT THEY are all.

AN EDUCATION
IN THE University of Life.

AND BY the way
PLEASE NOTICE the advertisements.

IN THIS "Gleaner.”

IT’S generous support

OF THESE business men.

THAT MAKE the "GLEANER.”
A POSSIBILITY.
AND WE al lowe them a debt.

WHICH WE can pay

BY GIVING them our patronage.

AND TO tell you that.

IS MAINLY what I wrote this for.

TO GET you to adopt the slogan.

"PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.”
I THANK YOU—
Stanley Neyhart, Low Nine.

(With apologies to K. C. B.)
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:
QUILLINAN’S :

J. C. MILLER
CONFECTIONS

;

PHOTO FINISHER

„
<

< •
. Our syrups and crushed fruits are •

' from fresh fruit when in season 192 5 Grove Street
Berkeley, Calif.

DELIVERY SERVICE
>

< ®
. 2001 Hopkins Street •

.

< AShberry 8739

Continued from Page Forty

We took a sailboat up the River and finally reached a deserted lumber camp where
we planned to stay for about two weeks. We bought supplies before we started. As they

had to last for the whole two weeks, no crown jewels were ever guarded as carefully

as those provisions were.

We finally arrived at our destination, and after much work, necessary and unneces-

sary, we got a rather amateur camp pitched. On the third day we began to realize that

our provisions were decreasing more rapidly than anyone could have prophesied. Espe-

cially this was true of the potatoes. Have you ever counted up the quantity of potatoes

five people eat in one day? I never have, but the way the potatoes in our box dimin-

ished, it must be an amazing quantity. We took one potato out of the box, three seemed
gone. Finally, we began to suspect foul play. Was one of our number "hanging out” on us?

Gradually, relations became strained.

We had all gone to bed one night. The rushing of the river somewhere below us

and the murmur of the pine trees acted as a lullaby to five tired people. But sleep was
not ordained. Suddenly, we heard a noise. Something was "gorming” around outside

the tent. We all sat up. What was the Something? A bear? A wolf? Perhaps a mountain
lion?

Grandaddy stood, a noble hero in a night shirt. Suddenly, we felt dependent on him.

He was our protection, our one mainstay in this time of peril. He strode gallantly to

the door. Did his knees quiver? Perhaps, but nevertheless he opened the door. It was
not a bear, or it would have growled. It was not a wolf, or it would have snapped. It

was not a mountain lion, or probably Grandaddy would not still be here. It neither

growled, snapped, nor sprang— but how it smelled!

A skunk! Grandaddy did not curse, he did not kick at the little animal. He said

in a loud and firm voice, "Shoo!”

And the skunk "shooed,” Grandaddy behind him, waving him away with his night

shirt (which was afterwards burned)

.

The disappearing potatoes are still quite a mystery. Students of nature, do skunks

eat potatoes? If not, who was the culprit? However, camp was restored to its former

happy state, Grandaddy was made hero of the day, and the potatoes were locked inside

a cupboard built especially for this purpose. Betty Marx, High Nine.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Help the Gleaner by trading with those

who help us

*•-
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Continued from Page Forty-one

Keep still, Jane flared, ' Lawrence is a gentleman and that’s more than I can say
for you. He has a car that is worth something, not an old wreck that may fall apart
any minute. She cast a scornful glance at "Leaping Lizzy.” "Get off my porch this

minute, Jim, and don’t come back. As for going with you— it’s 'no’ for all time. I

like to be seen with gentlemen; those who amount to something and can do things.”
That was some speech, Jane; couldn’t do better myself.” Jim made no move to

withdraw.

Get off here this minute or I’ll have Lawrence throw you out when he comes.”
Jane nearly smiled at the utter ridiculousness of this. To save herself she stomped her
foot and gestured the way to depart.

Jim laughed. "I can’t picture Lawrence throwing me off this porch. I just can’t.

Well,” he yawned, 'we’re going riding in my airplane; so come on.”
Your airplane,” Jane smiled, "really, Jim, you needn’t lie to get me to go out with

you. By the time you get one, I’ll be gray. Lawrence is going to get one some day.

"Come on Jane, I’ve had enough of this. We’re going for a ride in my airplane now.”
"Jim, let go of my arm. Stop dragging me; you’ll ruin my shoes.”

"You won’t ruin your shoes if you lift your feet and walk.”

Jim climbed into Lizzy and pulled Jane in beside him.

Soon they were at the airport. Jane said haughtily. "You’re not trying to make me
believe you have an airplane, are you, Jim?”

For an answer he pulled her out of Lizzy and seated her in the blue mono-coupe.

Jim got in after her and soon they were in the air.

For a while Jane was silent. Then Jim turned the plane into the sunset.

Jane smiled and said softly: "Jim, I could sail on with you like this forever and ever.”

"Perhaps you will,” grinned Jim.

(Then came the fitting end.)

Floyd Luther, High Nine.

*

RADSTON’S <

<

i

for
<

<

BOOKS—SCHOOL SUPPLIES i

FOUNTAIN PENS— GIFTS i

<

2225 Shattuck Avenue
<

<

More than twenty years under one management in Berkeley
<

<

<

A A A A A A. *
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• T. J. Murphy Telephone
’ H. J. Heffer Ashberry 1810 McHaffie’s Drug Store -

: CAPITOL MARKET
1 Vine Street at Shattuck Ave.

L North Berkeley •

Government Inspected
[

9
CHOICE SELECTED MEATS

;
FISH & POULTRY

‘
. . Two Deliveries Daily . .

.
1 500 Shattuck Avenue

1 Accuracy—Purity—Prompt Service ’

f School Supplies, Kodaks

t AShberry 2520 BErk. 093 3 <

L <

( j

A "Wearing” Experience
Bill-e-e-e! ’ It was my mother, calling from an upstairs window. "Don’t you go

one step from this house until you chop some wood!” "All right, mother,” I answered
but went right on reading. When I finished the chapter I had forgotten all of what
mother had told me, and as I had a dime I headed for the candy store. On the way
I wondered what I’d buy, whether it would be jellybeans, ice cream, a candy bar, some
gum, or root beer.

As I approached the group of stores and glanced in the show window of the hard-
ware store, which was the first shop of the group, I beheld all the wonders of its con-
tents. It was made up of a priceless tool box, some knives of many varieties, a lamp,
some sporting goods, and many other less interesting articles. I moved farther on with
my nose pushed up against the plate glass, when I noticed a price tag which read,

!! BARGAIN!!
10c REGULAR 1 5 c

Hittem Hard Bebes

I walked out of the store a dime poorer, but with my pockets heavier. I was happy,
for my gun was in my closet and plenty of "fresh” bebes were in my pocket. I reached

home, when I remembered my crime. Oh, well, I’ll get it anyway. Why not have some
fun while I’m at it? Without my mother knowing it, I secured my gun and reached

my backyard. I searched for something to shoot at, when my eyes fell upon a stray

cat. I loaded my gun and aimed—Whoof! Bow-wow! Swish! I went crashing to the

ground and as I did so my gun went off. My dog was now in full chase of the cat

he had seen, and now here I was sprawling on the ground, and

"O-o-o-o-!” Came moans from the dining room. "My Haviland platter and one

of our big dining room windows! Billy, you wretched boy! How on earth did you do

that?”

"I was j-just shooting at a c-c-ca
”

"Come here!” (This part of the story is too painful to relate.)

As a climax I was minus a good bebe gun for some time and at least a month’s

wear off of the seat of my pants. And all on account of my dog. Or was it my dog?

Billy Grannell, High Seven.

Wr

R. L. REID

The American Pharmacy
(3 STORES FOR SERVICE)

No. 1—Telegraph at Dwight
AShberry 5766

No. 2—Shattuck at Bancroft

BERKELEY 772 5

No. 3—Hearst at Euclid

AShberry 2822

FREE DELIVERY

=-35 3r

H. L. REID

'3:

Sunset Barber Shop

Haircut 3 5c

Children 2 5c except Saturdays

Good Service

1943 Grove St. near University Ave.

3> a .* A-A-A- -35
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CYCLERY

All kinds of Bicycles and Barts

Repairing a Specialty

1783 Solano Avenue

Near Colusa

<

<

HINKS
DEPARTMENT STORE

BERKELEY

u
•

A Great Store

1

at Home
-

\y
<

Continued from Page Forty-two

In another window he saw a big dog collar, beautifully studded with brass. It was
quite elegant looking and caught the eye of Tommy, who thought how grand and

distinguished he would be if Muffle had one like that. He contemplated buying it, but

when his mother called his attention to the fact that it was much too big for Muffle,

he changed his mind.

Something else was interesting him at this moment, and it wasn’t in a store window.

A man was sitting on the street corner holding out a little tin cup, into which Tommy
had just seen someone put something that made a little tinkling noise as it landed.

"What is that man doing, Mama, and what is in the little cup?”

"He is a blind man, darling, and people put money in the little tin cup he holds.

That is his only way of making a living.”

"I think that would be fun; I’d like to try it.”

"Oh, no, darling, you don’t understand. The man can’t see anything, ever. He is

very poor, and what people put in that little cup is, perhaps, all the money he has.

Sometimes he gets very little money, but he has to live on it.”

"Why don’t people put more money in the cup, Mama?”
"I don’t know, darling. I guess everyone leaves it for everyone else to take care of

him, and no one does it.”

Tommy continued to think seriously about the blind man, while his mother shopped.

When she had finished they returned the way they had come.

"Will we pass the blind man again, Mama?”
"Why yes, darling, if he is still sitting there. You haven’t spent your nickel yet.

What are you going to get? There are some cute little trains in that window that are

only a nickel. Would you care for one?”

But Tommy shook his head. He didn’t seem to be very interested in looking at toys

on the way back, and shook his head at every suggestion of Mama.

As they were again passing the blind man, Mama heard a tinkling sound from the

cup, and as she looked down she saw Tommy take his hand away.

"Why, darling, what did you do?”

"I just spent my nickel,” said Tommy contentedly.

Dorothy Reddy, High Nine.
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: California Optical Co. -

i

MODEL SHOE SHOP i

;

MAKERS OF GOOD GLASSES
]

,
Established 188 8 ,

SHOE SHINING, CLEANING ’

REPAIRING, DYEING
E. J. HARDY

< •
’ 2106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Telephone BErkeley 1674 ,

<

< 2004 Shattuck <

. OAKLAND SAN FRANCISCO ' <

Mr. Dupont’s Luck
A very self-satisfied looking man strolled down Wall Street humming a little tune.

Around him were heard the cries and shouts of newsboys. Men and women, intent upon
their own business hurried past him. But Mr. Dupont neither saw nor heard them, for

he, too, was intent upon his own business.

He was headed for the New York Stock Exchange Building in which he was about

to invest his entire fortune in a certain "stock” which was certain to be raised immedi-
ately.

To him, failure was an impossibility. Had he not worked his way up from a news-
boy, until he had become one of the leading business men of New York?

Mr. Dupont prided himself on the fact that he never gave a cent of his immense
fortune to charitable institutions. He was considered a hoarder and a miser. He never

spent a cent in stocks unless he was almost certain he would profit by it. He was disliked

by the few men he came in contact with because of his greediness and love of money.
Finally Mr. Dupont invested his money in a certain kind of stock, a stock that,

if lowered, would ruin him for life.

That night Mr. Dupont was awakened from his peaceful slumber by the startling

ring of the telephone. He reached over and took the receiver from its hook. "Hello, hello.

Yes, this is Mr. Dupont speaking. What! You say our stock has gone down? Impossible!

Why, I’m a ruined man if it has!” He replaced the receiver and lay back among the

pillows. He was ruined!

He had depended upon the profits of that stock to pay his immense debts. Now he

would be turned out of house and home in order to clear them. And all because— be-

cause he took a chance.

Mary Montgomery, Low Nine.

a

"Now,” said the hypnotist, "I will make this young man forget everything he

knows.”
"Wait a minute,” cried an old man in the back row, "that fellow owes me $10.00.”

ROOS BROS, is headquarters for those good old honest, dependable

DUTCHESS CORDS
(Sizes 8 to 20)

"Official Outfitters to Boy Scouts of America”

SHATTUCK AT UNIVERSITY BERK LEY

-Hi
<

<

*

<

<

<i

<

{
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2 stores in Berkeley

showing a complete line of home-furnishings

STOVES, DRAPERIES, FURNITURE, RUGS, RADIO SETS

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Fatal T. Swedberg Co.
1300 Shattuck Avenue, Cor. Bancroft Phone THorn. 0400

w.-

a

Continued from Page Forty-three

Never mind your shoe lace! tie it tomorrow. Sweden has taken a fresh spurt and lands

beside Italy. The train is slowing down for them. Sweden is first aboard. They sit down
in a seat, their faces flushed and their hair rumpled. Sweden ties his shoe strings and

both wipe their perspiring faces amid deep chuckles.

Robert DeWeese, High Nine.

Thinking
I like to sit on the streetcar, looking at some working man, as a man might look at

a faraway planet, wondering what its history might be. This man I am thinking of is

a big, brave, black-haired fellow, jolly but determined. He sits in his worn clothes talk-

ing cheerfully to one of his comrades and I think to myself, "He’s a brick.” He may
have been born in a lovely, rich home, or in the hovel of a poor man, but no matter

which of these he is now earning his daily bread in honest toil. Lunch box in hand, he

sits there, not craving his heart out because he is not rich, but thankful that he has a

job, in this time of depression. He evidently runs a cement mixer or works with cement
because his clothes are spattered with it. From his heavy work shoes to his old felt hat, he

appears every inch a man, and when he gets off the car I wonder what kind of a home he is

going to.

Wilbur Rogers, High Eight.
a

K. Amonette after a mishap in which he has run down a puppy.

K. A.: "Madam, I will replace the animal.”

Lady: "Sir, you flatter yourself.”
a

"Grandpa will you make a noise like a frog?”

"Why, what for my son?”

"Daddy says that we will get 10,000 dollars when you croak.”
a

Miss Patton: "Richard, give a collective noun.”

Richard Caldwell: "Museum.”
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Continued from Page Forty-four

wood, so hard that it barely burns. After the bows have been cut and shaped, they are

polished with snake-oil. The chief of the village has the largest bow and arrows. On
leaving the huts at five-thirty (dawn) in the morning, they will travel to the hunting
place and squat for hours in one place until the game will come close enough to shoot.

They may wander around in the mountains until nightfall. In this case, each Negrito

cuts himself three of four bamboo poles, lays them across the lower branches of a near-by

tree and sleeps there for the night. Sometimes a party of Negritos will either kill or

capture a large snake, usually a mountain boa constrictor. When they do kill and cook

one of these fellows, the whole village feasts on the white, tender, flaky snake meat.

Near some of the cillages is a United States Army post called Fort Stotsenberg. When
one of the many horses there breaks its leg and is shot, the Negrito chief will come to

the fort with some of his men. The horse is given to them and they take it home to cook.

The Negritos lkie the Americans very much, therefore there is never any trouble.

They say very little but smile and laugh at anything funny or a question. There is one

small tribe in the northern part of the Island of Luzon that actually have tails three

or four inches long. The Negritos, as a whole, are very peculiar people.

Robert Keith, High Nine.
a

Miss Kilkenny: "Yes, poor John may have had his faults, but his heart was on

the right side.”

Miss Fdamsher: "Oh dear me, no wonder he died.”
a

Mr. Jones to unattentive class: "When I am trying to explain the peculiarities of

the monkeys, I wish you would look straight at me.”
a

Floward Finch: "What do you call an imitation stone?”

Mary A. Gatewood: "A shamrock.”
a

John Carroll at book store: "Fley clerk, have you 'Lambs Tales’?”

Clerk: "What do you think this is — a butcher shop?”

„ v , T T , T ,,,,,, T T T , , T „ T T T T T T

To the Pupils of Garfield School— '

A long, happy and prosperous life to you all.

If you will but heed the Junior Traffic Cop’s call.

DEPENDABLE BRAKE SERVICE •

FRANK W. WUAGNEUX :

Established Ten Years in Berkeley
,

Corner Grove and Center Streets „

Berkeley, Calif. Telephone BErk. 661

1

•
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The oldest and most reliab'e

l
market in Berkeley 1

l
Phone BErkeley 6300
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l
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5 Shattuck Ale,
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La Dorlse Beauty Shop
r 1493 Shattuck Ave., near Vine

]

L Whether it is the young high school .

1 miss or her older sister in college

—

t It Pays to Look Her Best

( All Lines of Beauty Service
'

y
Permanent Waving a Specialty

y
l <

A Sure Sign of Spring
We find ourselves speeding on a train, in a subway. Interrupted, suddenly, from our

thoughts, we hear the porter call out, "Union Depot, Union Depot, next stop Union
Depot.” Pulling our coats around us tighter we made our way through the crowd and

hailed a taxi.

Riding around the busy city, we looked at some windows in different apartments.

In one window we saw a lady carefully watering and loosening the earth around some-

thing in her window box. Looking closer we see it is a little green slip that has just

burst its way through the soil. The woman had watched it day by day and now showed

her evident delight by calling to her neighbor in the next apartment, who also became
interested as the owner of the plant herself.

That one little green slip may not seem so interesting, or anything to get excited

about, but to New York it was ... a sure sign of spring.

June Bofinger, Loiv Nine.
a

Miss Martin: "But Edward you can really explain that problem, can’t you?”
Edward Fay: "Certainly Miss Martin, what is it you don’t understand about it?”

a
Mrs. Neilson: "What will I get if I do your cooking for a whole year?”

Mr. Neilson: "My life insurance.”
a

Teacher: "Correct this sentence, 'The teacher am in sight.’
”

Ralph Moller: "The teacher am a sight.”

a
Giles: "Fine day today, Jarge, spring in the air.”

Jarge (who is slightly deaf) : "Eh?”
Giles: "I said, 'Spring in the air’.”

Jaree: "Why should I, why should I?”
a

Mrs. Gray: "What is the matter with that tense?”

Howard Finch: "Nothing that I can see, it’s perfect.”

THE TOY SHOP
|

2020 Shattuck Ave.
j

Near University Ave. 1

Make it your headquarters for 1

SCOOL SUPPLIES

and Model Airplane supplies 1

t

i

:

y

I

I

y
i

Iver Johnson Bicycles Velocipedes

Tennis Supplies

BERKELEY CYCLERY
2113 Durant Avenue
Phone BErkeley 7560

i

1

•*-
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Continued from Page Forty-six

Before the pirates boarded her, however, pistols, cutlasses, and knives had been dis-

tributed among the crew. It was none too soon, for a moment later the pirates swarmed

on board. The crew of the Seagull fought bravely, however, and Bob’s cutlass accounted

for more than one of the pirates.

All this time the weather had been changing. It had become foggier and foggier,

until one could only see about a quarter of a mile.

Suddenly the shadow of a ship appeared, and a moment later it revealed itself to

the pirates as a full rigged man-o’-war.

The pirates became very much dismayed, but their leader decided to attempt an

escape on the Seagull, hoping thus to confuse the man-o’-war and escape in the fog. As
they could not kill the Seagull’s crew, they tried to transfer them to the pirate ship.

Bob, however, had heard the order, and decided to checkmate them by cutting down
the sails, so as to slow down the Seagull. He communicated this to some of the others,

who agreed to help him. He, after a struggle, reached the foremast, the pirates not

suspecting anything. Some of the crew held off the pirates, and after a moment’s work
the sails fell in a heap on the deck.

The pirates had now become desperate, and, fighting furiously, they soon drove the

Seagull’s crew, who didn’t understand their object, onto the other ship. That is to say,

all except Bob, who hid behind a box, the pirates not noticing him in their haste.

The pirates, who had remained aboard the Seagull, now began to flee as quickly as

possible, considerably retarded by the lack of sails in the slight breeze. The man-o’-war,

meanwhile, learned the true state of affairs and gave chase, but the pirates seemed

likely to escape in the fog in spite of their handicap.

Bob, perceiving this, crept forward until he was just behind the helmsman. A
moment later Bob’s dagger had sent him into another world. Bob then seized the helm

and slowly turned the ship round. The pirates now gave up all hope of escape, and

surrendered at once.

Bob received the hearty congratulations of the crew, as well as a large reward for

the capture of the pirates, who had caused a great deal of trouble for the authorities.

\Tilfred Kincaid, High Eight.

*

: W. A. (Bill) CASE Telephone BErkeley 1 378
‘

;

ROSE-GROVE SERVICE STATION TUPPER & REED
;

•
i

Music Radio \

. Rose and Grove Streets

[
Berkeley, Calif.

\ Records
9

The Motorist’s Friend 2271 Shattuck Ave. <

>
4

<

Berkeley, Calif. <

;
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: Rose-Grove Shoe Shop

VTTTyTT’TTTTTVT T T'T T~T~^»

[

McCurdy’s Creamery

j We do
l 1467 Shattuck Ave.

• SHOE REPAIRING FOR PEOPLE WHO t Home Made Ice Cream
CARE FOR COMFORT, STYLE, r

AND WEAR L TRY OUR THICK

• 1841 Rose Street Carl A. Hillberg
f MILK SHAKES

|
Near Grove St. Prop.

|[ AShberry 7220

-* -* ^ ^ -*-3

The Family
I

Papa —
His hair is dark,

His eyes do gleam,

His teeth, they flash,

And kind his mien.

II

Mama —
My mother’s hair is gray,

She’s lines about her face,

But oh! her eyes are kind,

She’s the angel of the place.

Ill

Sister—
She’s little and she’s cute,

But sometimes she’s a pest,

She plays the whole day long,

And never does she rest.

Betty Lou Howard, High Seven.

a
Helen A.: "Why are your socks on wrong-side out. Bob?”
Bob L.: "My feet were hot and I turned the hose on them.”

a
Smith: "I just got a letter from my wife saying she’s nervous with me away; all

unstrung, you know.”
Jones: "What are you going to do about it?”

Smith: "Wire her at once.”
a

Woman in crowded street car to friend: "I wish that good looking man would give

me his seat.” Five men got up.
a

Mr. Hennessey: "How long have you been working in the office?”

Simon: "Ever since Miss Cannon threatened to discharge me.”
a

Winifred Sutliff: "Who was that big strapping man I saw you with last night?”

Bob Rust: "Aw you peeked into our woodshed last night.”
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Mrs. Lyman: "Son, did you give the gold fish fresh water this morning?”
Harvey: "Naw! They haven’t drunk all I gave them yesterday.”

a"
Mrs. Nealson: "What lovely, fleecy clouds. I’d like to be up there riding one of

them.”

Mr. Nealson: "All right— you drive the car.”

a
Freddie has a little car

And, since his head is hollow,

Wherever Freddie goes, you’ll find

An ambulance must follow.

a
Johnny, who had just come home after his first day at school, was addressed by his

father.

"What do you think of school, son?”

"Oh, it’s all right, but it didn’t do much good because I have to go back tomorrow.”
a

"Did you get my check?”

"Yes, twice. Once from you and once from the bank.”
B

Mike: "A youth wishes to know how long girls should be courted.”

Ike: "Why, the same as short girls, of course.”
B

"Isn’t this an ideal spot for a picnic dinner?”

"It must be. Fifty million insects can’t possibly have made a mistake.”
a

Jimmy: "Did Moses have dyspepsia like what you’ve got?”

Daddy: "How on earth do I know? Why do you ask such a question?”

jimmy: "Our Sunday School teacher says the Lord gave Moses two tablets.”

a
Frances Colby: "Can you get punished for something you haven’t done?”

Teacher: "Why no. Why?”
Frances Colby: "Because I haven’t done my home work.”

B
Hubby: "What in the world do you want with a new coat?”

Wifey: "A new hat, my dear.”

a
Mr. Hennessey: "Your play is good, but it’s too long for the stage.”

Stanley Neyhart: "Well, can’t we get Mr. Perry to lengthen the stage.”
a

Shirley Kay: "Congratulate me, I got into the movies.”

Bill Winton: "Great! How?”
Shirley Kay: "I paid ten cents.”

B
Miss Groefsema: "Wayne, what is a fortification?”

Wayne Busby: "Two twentifications, I think.”
a

Mr. Hennessey: "Betty, I’m only punishing you because I love you.”

Betty Marx: "I wish I were big enough to return your love.”

B
Jack Chaine: "Do you know the difference between a taxi and a street car?”

Wilma Verden: "No.”
Jack Chaine: "Good, we’ll take a street car.”

a
Barbara Jones: (to John Merritt who has just fallen down stairs) : "Did you miss

a step?”

John Merritt: "Well I missed one but I hit all the rest.”
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PERSONAL SERVICE

J. W. HARRIS

Continue to Patronize

"CALL ME JOE
Your Haberdasher

2008' 12 Shattuck Avenue

where you are bound to meet

many friends you know.

'A

SAVE YOUR "GLEANERS”
THEY WILL BRING BACK MEMORIES AND INCIDENTS

OF FRIENDSHIPS AND ASSOCIATIONS DURING

YOUR SCHOOL YEARS AT GARFIELD
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